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Of the 68 million Americans w1th hypertension, fewer than 46% have the1r
blood pressure (BP) adequately controlled and women are more likely than men
to have uncontrolled hypertension. This underscores the cntical need for new
treatment opt1ons; however, this IS a challenge due to our lack of know!edge
regardrng the rnechanrsm(s) driving essential hypertension
T cells have been implicated in hypertension in males
role of

T

Prior to our work the

ct·lls in hypertensrve females had been unexplored

We demonstmte

that ferN~Ie spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR) nave a decrease rn BP in
res~'~nse

to nn Immunosuppressant. supporting an immune cvmponent to their

hype>rte:1sion. We further defined a sex drfference rn the renai T cell and cytokine
profile rn SHR

Female SHR have a rnore anti-inflammatory immune profile rn

their k1dnevs than males.

fo ga1n insight into the mechanisms mediatrng sex

differences rn the immune profile, male and female SHR were gonc1dectomized
Gonadectomy increased pro-Inflammatory markers rn both sexes and attenuated
anti-rnflammatory markers particularly in females. Therefore. while ooth male
and female sex hormones promote an ar.ti-i!1flammatory rmmune profile. femaie

ii

sex hormones contribute greater to their more anti-inflammatory profile, but do
not explain the sex difference.
To determine the impact of hypertension on the renal immune profile,
experiments measured renal T cells and cytokmes in hypertensive male and
female SHR , normotensive Wistar Kyoto rats (WKY). and SHR treated with
antihypertensive therapy.

All T cells and cytokines measured were higher in

SHR compared to the same sex WKY. Moreover. antihypertensive therapy
decreased renal Tregs only in female SHR. These data suggest that increased
BP 1n both sexes is assoc1ated with an mcrease 1n renal inflammation, however
female SHR have a compensatory Increase in renal Tregs 1n response to
increases in BP.
TGF-~

is a key cytokme regulating Treg and fh17 different1at1on and we

found that female SHR express more TGF ~ than males. Experiments assessed
if female SHR possessed a sex hormone or BP-mediated mcrease in renal TGF~

corresponding with increases in Tregs. We determined that loss of female sex

hormones and increased BP 1n female SHR increase renal

TGF-~

expression.

We conclude that BP status drive sex differences 1n the renal T cell and cytokine
profile of SHR.

INDEX WORDS : k1dney, SHR. essential hypertension, sex. T cell, TGF-beta
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I.

A.

INTRODUCTION

STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM

Hypertension, or persistent high blood pressure (BP), 1s a major nsk factor
for the development of cardiovascular disease, stroke and end-organ damage.
Over 28% of adults in the Umted States (U .S.) age 18 and older have
hypertension

1

Among those with hypertension , approximately 81% are aware

.

that they have hypert~nsion and 76% are currently taking medication to lower
their BP. Furthermore

of the

28°{, of US

adults with

hypertenston.

approximately only 50% manage to control their BP to recommended levels
using cutrent therapeutic options. !eavtng a signtficant portion of the U S adult
populatton with uncontrolled high BP. This poses a significant health and
economic burden for the U.S smce uncontrolled hypertenston increases the risk
of many dtseases mcluding chror11c kidney disease, heart disease, and peripheral
artery disease
annually

2

and accounts for over $131 billion tn direct medical expenses

1

In order to 1ncrease the number of pat1ents with controlled hypertension
and prevent the development of costly hypertension-related end-organ damage
we must identify the demograph1c(s) affected and eluc1date novel mechamsms to
target for treatment of the 01sease. There is a sex difference in BP that begms tn
adolescence with boys hav,ng a higher BP than g1rls

4

.

This continues mto

2
adulthood , such that between the ages of 18 to 49 men have a higher prevalence
of hypertension compared to women

5

.

Interestingly, more women compared to

men are aware that they have hypertension and women are more likely to seek
treatment for the disease, yet fewer women achieve adequate BP control on
current therapies (45% in women compared to men 51 % in men)

6

.

Despite it

being known that there are sex differences in the prevalence, degree, and control
rates for hypertension, many translational and basic science studies do not
mvestigate the pathophysiology of hypertension in both males and females

7
.

A critical barrier to improving BP control rates is our lack of knowledge
regarding the mechanism(s} dnving BP elevat1on in either sex. Although the
etiology of essential hypertension remains unknown, a number of physiological
processes have been identified as contributing factors. More recently, studies
have established that hypertension is associated with the upregulation of proinflammatory cytokines and the infiltration of immune cells mto target organs 8 ·9 . It
has been known since the 1960s that removal of the thymus or spleen, organs
involved 1n lymphocyte development and maturation, prevents the development
of hypertension in experimental animal models

10

.

Moreover. thymus transfer

from a normotensive rat into a hypertensive rat significantly reduces BP in the
recipient rat

11

and adoptive transfer of splenocytes from hypertensive salt

sensitive rats into normotensive rats causes the recipient rats to become
hypertensive

12

.

Collectively, these studies implicate a role for the 1mmune

system in hypertension in experimental rodent models. There 1s also clinical
support for the role of the immune system in hypertension

13 15
- .

Hypertension is

3

associated with increases in circulating mflammatory cytokines and manipulatmg
lymphocytes is associated with alterations 1n BP m vanous clinical populations.
Due to advances in technology and immunology research , studies are
now able to identify, target and study specific cells and components of the
immune system.

Early studies broadly implicated the immune system in

hypertension; however, they did not directly identify a particular component.
Recent studies have Significantly expanded our understanding of the role of the
immune system in BP regulation and suggest a direct contribution of
lymphocytes, both B and T cells , to the progression and development of
hypertension in experimental animal models. Suppression of lymphocytes and
macrophages in male Dahl salt-sensitive rats. spontaneously hypertensive rats
(SHR),

and

Sprague-Dawley

rats

on

a

h1gh

salt

diet

using

the

immunosuppressant. mycophenolate mofetil (MMF), Significantly reduces BP
816

r. supporting the hypothesis that lymphocytes are a contributing factor to

hypertension. Additional studies directly assessed the relative role of 8 and T
cells in BP control using male Rag-/- mice which lack both T and B cells. These
mice have a blunted hypertensive response to angiotensin (Ang)-11 infusion or
deoxycorticosterone acetate (DOCA)-salt

18

Adoptive transfer of T cells

exclusively, restores the hypertensive response to both of these agents in Rag-'mlce. adopt1ve transfer of 8 cells d1d not alter the BP responses. These studies
directly demonstrated that T cells are required to develop and maintain a
hypertensive response. Although there is an expanding literature supporting a
critical role for T cells in hypertension, all of these studies only used male

4

experimental animals

9 19 20

.

With nearly half of the hypertensive populat1on

being female, 1t is problematic that a maJority of the basic science research in this
field is conducted in male experimental models only.

Moreover, it has been

established that there are sex differences in the prevalence of hypertension as
well as in many pathways associated with the development of hypertension

21 22

,

therefore a critical gap in the literature is whether females also demonstrate
immune-based hypertension. To address this gap, studies in this thesis were
designed to determine if there is a lymphocyte contribution to BP in females
{Specific Aim 1) and the impact of increases in BP on the T cell profile m both
sexes (Specific Aim 3)
Although. it has been established that T cells play a significant role in the
development and maintenance of hypertension , the T cell subtype responsible is
debatable.

Early studies that established a role for T cells in expenmental

models of hypertension focused on total CD3+ T cells. CD3 is a general T cell
marker expressed on all T cells !nvestigators have further examined whether T
cell subtype is relevant to BP control, since T cells can have either effector or
regulatory immune function. Th17 cells are pro-inflammatory T cells that exert
their effector function by the secretion of IL-17 Knockout of IL-17 attenuates
increases m BP follow1ng Ang-11 infusion in male m1ce

13
,

suggesting that IL-17

and Th17 cells are cnt,cal for tne maintenance of Ang-11 Induced hypertension
More recent stud1es suggest that Th17 cells may not be crucial in SP control in
response to DOCA-salt+Ang-11. These stud1es demonstrated an elevated BP
response in IL-17 knockout male mice and rats following DOCA-salt+Ang-11

5

administration

2324

,

suggesting that Th17 might not be critical in DOCA-salt+Ang-

11 induced hypertension. In contrast, regulatory T cells (Tregs) are antiinflammatory T cells that suppress immune effector function through the
secretion of IL-10. The adoptive transfer of Tregs into Ang-11 or aldosteroneinduced hypertensive male experimental rodent models attenuates elevations
BP

25 26
· ;

1n

suggesting that Tregs attenuate Ang-11 or aldosterone-mediated BP

pressure elevat1ons. Since both of these T cell subsets express the general T
cell marker, CD3, yet have opposing effects on BP regulation , it is important that
studies differentiate between T cell phenotypes; our studies defined the T cell
profile based on subtype (Specific Aim 1, 2. and 3).
To identify potential mediators of the sex differences in the renal T cell
profile we studied the role of sex hormones and sex of the animal on renal
transforming growth far tor (TGF)-~ expression

Historically, observed se>.

diffe1 ences have been attributed to sex hormones and sex hormones have been
shown to impact the immune system. Therefore, studies in this thesis were
des1gned to determine the contrrbution of sex hormones to sex differences in the
renal T cell profile in SHR (Specific A1m 2). The cytokine environment is also a
critical determinant of the T cell profile

TGF-~

is a key cytokine that dnves the

differentiation of naive T cells into either Tregs or Th17 cells dependrng on tf-Je
overall cytokine milieu

27

.

Of interest. our group previously published that female

SHR excrete more TGF-~

28

compared to males, therefore our studies Vliere

designed to determine whether greater rer~al TGF-~ expression rn the female

6

SHR is also sex hormone and/or BP dependent (Specific Aim 4) consistent with
changes in Tregs.
It is now recognized that the immune system plays a role m experimental
hypertension and has been implicated in human hypertension , however females
have not been included in this literature.

This is problematic since women

account for a significant portion of the hypertensive population and have a
greater prevalence of developing dysfunction of the immune system compared to
men

29

.

Additionally many of the autoimmune disorders with a higher prevalence

in women , such as SLE, rheumatoid arthritis, and multiple sclerosis
associated with greater prevalence of cardiovascular disease

30 34

.

29

,

are

The overall

goal of our studies was to begin to understand the impact of sex on the renal T
cell profile in hypertension. Our studies were performed in SHR, which have a
genet1c predisposition to develop hypertension following sexual maturation
Furthermore, sex differences in BP observed in humans are mimicked in SHR
thereby making them an ideal experimental model for our studies. Moreover, the
immune system has been implicated in the maintenance of hypertension in male
SHR

11 35 37
·
).

Our studies determined the impact of BP status (Specific Aim 3)

and sex hormones (Specific Aim 2) on the renal T cell profile in male and female
SHR as well as the 1mpact of these same factors on TGF-~ m female SHR
(Specific Aim 4). The impact of our research

IS

that it is one of the first studies to

provide evidence regarding whether hypertension 1mpacts the renal T cell profile
differently based on sex of the an1mal.

7

KEY WORDS : T cell , cytokines , sex difference, kidney, BP, SHR

8
Specific Aims

Aim 1: Test the hypothesis that BP in female SHR is lymphocyte dependent

Aim 2: Test the hypothesis that sex hormones promote an anti-inflammatory
renal T cell and cytokine profile in both sexes of SHR.

Aim 3: Test the hypothesis that increases in BP promote a pro-inflammatory
renal T cell profile in both sexes of SHR.

Aim 4: Test the hypothesis that greater TGF-~ express1on in female SHR
comp~red to male SHR 1s BP and/or sex hormone dependent

9

II.
A.

REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Hypertension

1.

Hypertension overview and facts

Hypertension. or chronic high BP, is defined as having a systolic BP
greater or equal to 140 mmHg or a diastolic BP greater or equal to 90 mmHg.
Currently 68 million American adults have hypertension

1

,

yet only 31 million of

those individuals have adequate control of their hypertension This is a significant
health problem because hypertension is a maJor nsk factor for cardiovascular
d1sease. stroke, and end organ damage Furthermore est1mated d1rect (health
care) and Indirect (worker productivity) costs of hypertension for 2010 were $46 4
bilhon annually and by 2030 costs are estimated to increase to $274 billion

3

with

the prevalence of hypertension expected to 1ncrease 8.4% Therefore , 1t 1s
1mperat1ve that new opt1ons are identified for the treatment of hypertension in
order to increase the percentage of individuals with controlled BP However. this
is a challenge due to our lack of knowledge regarding the mechanismts) driving
the pathophysiology of essential hypertension
Hypertension rs referred to as the ··srlent killer" s1nce it is rarely
accompanied by symptoms. but in the early stages of hypertension some
individuals may expenence headaches. drzzy spells or nose bleeds. There are 2
types of hypertension: primary or essential hypertension and secondary

10
hypertension. Primary hypertension occurs in roughly 90-95% of all cases and for
most adults there is not a clear identifiable cause for the chronic elevations in BP
38

.

Secondary hypertension occurs in the remaining 5-10% of cases and ;n these

cases hypertension is due to an identifiable underly1'1g cause, such as kidney
complications, illegal or prescribed drugs. or ::.drenal gland tumors.
The low BP control rates , despite a number of therapeutic options
available on the market, are likely because most hypertensive cases stem from
unknown etiology. Although the pathophysiology of hypertension remains
unknown there are several risk factors that promote the development of
hypertension

Uncontrollable nsk factors for developmg hypertension ·
Family history: Individuals whose parents or close blood relatives that
have hypertension are more likely to develop hypertension.
Advanced age· As we get older, hypertension and cardiovascular disease
risk mcreases in both sexes.
Sex-related risk patterns: Until approximately age 45. more men develop
hypertension than women . but after midlife and beyond more women tend
to have hypertension.

Controllable nsk factors for developing hypertension:
Overweight and Obesity Excess weight stra1ns the heart and increases
blood cholesterol and triglycerides. thereby Increasing the risk of
hypertension.

11

Lack of physical activity: It is well known that physical activity is beneficial
for improved cardiovascular health. Inactive lifestyles often lead to
becoming overweight or obese which contributes to the development
hypertension.
Poor diet: As mentioned above, being overweight and obese significantly
increase the likelihood of developing hypertension. Additionally, a diet high
in salt increases BP in some individuals, especially African Americans , by
causing water retention and subsequently plasma volume expansion.
Excessive alcohol consumption: Heavy dnnking increases BP and
therefore alcohol should be consumed in moderation, limiting to no more
than 2 drinks a day for men and one dnnk per day for women.
Poss1ble identifiable risk factors for developmg hypertens1on

Environmental, physical, emotional, and early life stress
Smoking and second-hand smoke
•

Sleep apnea
2.

Sex differences in hypertension prevalence and

absolute BP values
Hypertension is a multidimensional disease that is recognized as having
distinct sex differences in the prevalence, absolute BP values, and molecular
mechanisms contributing to the pathophysiology of the d1sease. It

IS

important to

recognize that hypertension is associated w1th these sex differences and
consequently, when studying the pathophysiology of the disease, sex of the
subject should be considered

4 7 21

.

12
It was first reported in 1947 that healthy college aged men have a
significantly higher BP than age matched healthy women

39

.

These findings were

confirmed by the Nat1onal Health and Nutr1tion Examination Survey conducted in
the 1970s by the Centers for 01sease Control. This study demonstrated that sex
differences in BP began in adolescences between the ages of 12 and 17

40

;

sex

differences in BP were not detected in children ages 6 to 12. Furthermore, it was
demonstrated that sex differences m BP transcend race and ethnicity in America ,
evidenced by sex differences in Caucas1ans, African and Mexican Americans.
Not only do men have higher absolute BP values m comparison to age-matched
women . men also have a greater prevalence of hypertension than women
between the ages of 18 and 45

5 41

.

After the age of 50, the prevalence of

hypertension mcreases at a greater rate among women such that by age 50,
more women are hypertensive than men
Systolic BP in men is on average 10 mmHg h1gher than in women and
d1astohc BP 1s 5 mrnHg higher m men. Th1s difference in BP is a significant health
concern because an increase of 10 mmHg in systolic BP doubles the nsk of
developing cardiovascular disease in men

42

A recent study demonstrated that

there is a sex difference m the BP threshold requ1red to reduce the risk for
cardiovascular d1sease in humans

The authors demonstrate that the BP

threshold to reduce cardiovascular events is 135/85 mmHg m men. whereas in
women the equivalent threshold is 125/80 mmHg

43

•

Th1s would suggest that

women need to lower the1r BP to a greater extent than men m order to reduce

13
their risk for cardiovascular disease; however. this is not reflected in defin1ng
hypertension or in treatment paradtgms for women
Humans are not the only species to exhibit sex differences in absolute BP
measurements. There are several other species. such as dogs, chickens, mice
and rats that have sex dtfferences m BP with males having a greater BP than
females

44 45
·

Additionally, many of the previous mentioned spectes are used as

experimental models of hypertension that mimic sex differences in BP as
observed in the human populalton.
3.

Experimental models of hypertension

A number of studies have used rodents to conduct experimental
hypertension research . Rodents develop t'.ypertenston by mduct1on (v1a vasoconstnctmg peptides or pharmacological drugs) , genetic predisposition upon
maturation

genetic

predtsposttton

to

salt

transgene insertion. or smgle gene knock out

4

sens1t1vity
.

fetal

programmmg

In many of these models. there is

a noted sex difference m BP between males and females. with the males having
a higher BP

These mclude

several rat models that mimic the sexual

dimorphism m BP observed in the human population, such as the Wistar Kyoto
rat administered Nw-nitro-L-argimne mPthyl ester
New Zealand hypertensive rat
when there

JS

48

,

not a sex dtfference

46

,

the mRen2 Lewis rat ' ,

and rats infused with Ang-11
1n

49

However. even

absolute BP values m expenmental models

of hypertension, males often have far greater end organ damage suggesting that
elevated BP tn males has greater consequences on health compared to females
50

14

SHR have been widely used in the early studies implicating the immune
system in hypertension
primary hypertension

52 53
·

11 35 37 51
.
· -

SHR are a genetic model for the study of

mostly because of 1ts Similarity m pathophysiology with

human essential hypertension

54

.

Most importantly for our studies, there are

noted sex differences in the absolute BP in SHR as observed in humans, with
male SHR having a 10-15 mmHg greater BP as measured by radiotelemetry than
55 56
· .

female SHR

SHR exhibit an age-related increase in BP. Both male and

female SHR are normotensive to mildly hypertensive within the first 5-6 weeks of
hfe. Beginning at approximately 8 weeks of age BP begins to increase more
rapidly, although the rise in BP 1s more rap1d in onset and greater in males than
m females

B.

57

.

The link between hypertension and inflammation

1. The immune system
The immune system is composed of a variety of effector cells and
molecules that effectively protect the body against disease. In order for the
immune system to fight disease, it first must recognize foreign agents or
pathogens. This is done immediately by wh1te blood cells of the innate immune
system and then by lymphocytes of the adaptive 1mmune system. The body then
tries to remove or localize the pathogen by secreting proteins. cytokmes and
ant1bod1es from lymphocytes and other white blood cells To ensure the immune
response 1s under control and does not escalate and damage the body, the
immune system must self-regulate. When self-regulation falls , allergies and/or

15

autoimmune disorders develop Finally, in order to protect against reoccurring
d1sease from the same pathogen or foreign agent, the adaptive immune system
generates immunological memory. Therefore if the pathogen reappears , the body
will be able to produce a faster and stronger response

58

.

The innate immune response is the "first responder" and occurs rapidly
following the detection of pathogen. The adaptive immune response works in
concert with the innate response, but takes days to develop a response as
opposed to hours because the response is highly specific to the antigens
presented. The research in this thes1s focused on lymphocytes of the adaptive
immune system in causing hypertension.
2.

General

concepts

regarding

the

adaptive

immune

system
The adaptive immune system has two major cell types that work together
to produce an effector immune response . lymphocytes and antigen presenting
cells

(APCs)

Lymphocytes

primarily

recognize

"non-self'

antigen

after

presentation by APCs , although they can also recognize "self'-antigen too.
Failure for lymphocytes to distinguish "self' from "non-self is the basis of
autoimmune diseases. There are two main types of lymphocytes: B lymphocytes
(B cells) and T lymphocytes (T cells) The main roles of B cells are to produce
antibodies agamst an antigen and to serve as APCs APCs. including B cells.
macrophages and dendntic cells. process and present ant1gen to T cells to
initiate T cell activation T cells are a part of cell-mediated immunity. meaning

16

they activate other cells or cytokmes m order to ehcit an immune response.
Recently, increasing evidence have 1mphcated a key role for T cells in the
pathogenesis of hypertension, therefore my thes1s work focused on the impact of
sex and BP on the renal T cell profile.
3.

T cell subtypes

It 1s important to understand T cell lineages in order to know how they
(,Ontnbute m coordinating the adaptive immune system m BP regulation. T cells
are derived from hematopoiet.c stem cells m the bone mar row and they migrate
to tne thymus where they mature mto a spec1fic T cell lineage Mature T cells can
be defined into two dtfferent subpopulatlons T helper (Th} and T cytotoxic (Tc)
cells

These two populations can be distinguished by the presence of a

membrane glycoprotem on the1r cell surface Th cells express C04 whereas Tc
cells express COB Th cells are known as effector T cells and depend1ng on the
type of cytokines m the local environment they will differentiate mto one of three
different classes. Th1 , Th2, or Th17 cells. Th1 cells are mduced by IL-12 and
secrete mterferon (INF)-y and IL-2 to mit1ate the clearance of Intracellular
pathogens. Th2 cells differentiate m the presence of IL-4 and they fight
extracellular pathogens througi1 the secretion of IL-4. IL-5. and IL-13. Th17 cells
produce IL-17 to ctear pathoger::, that were not adequately handled by Th1 or
Th2 cells. Th 17 cells also 1ndl.ce tissue mflammation and have been Implicated
in the pathogenesis ot several experimental models of autoimmune diseases

59

.

Th17 cells induce tissue inflarnmatron and the elimmat1on of pathogen through
the secret1on of IL-17, IL-21 . and IL-23

27

•

More recently, a new T cell subtype

17
has been identified, regulatory T cells (Tregs). These cells have been classified
as expressing either CD4 or CD8 (a majority of studies to date have focused on
the CD4+ class). Tregs impact the immune response by suppressing the activity
of effector T cells throug h the secretion of the anti-inflammatory cytokine IL-1 0.

T cell Differentiation
Na1ve Tcell

CD-4•T cell

Th
Th1 (INF-y)
Th2 (IL.... -5. and -13)
Th17 (IL-17. -21 . ·23)

0

,..-------A
"----"""'
I
\

I~----~A~------~\

coa•Tcell

Treg
(IL·10)

Figure 1. Simplified schematic on na"ive T cell differentiation. Secreted cytokines
are in parenthesis.
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4.

Early studies supporting a role of adaptive immunity in

hypertension
Since the 1960s, studies have suggested that the immune system plays a
role in the development of hypertension. It was first introduced by White and
Grollman that reducing the activation of the immune system by cortisone and 6mercaptopurine attenuates mcreases in BP in male rats with partial renal
infarction or the disruption of normal blood supply to part of the kidney

60

.

The

same group later demonstrated that the transfer of lymph nodes from male
hypertensive partial renal infarcted rats into normotensive rats caused the
development of hypertension in the recipient rat
administration of antibodies against T cells
into a SHR

11

reduces BP.

37

10

.

Likew1se. in SHR the

or a thymus transplant from a WKY

Similarly, the transfer of spleen cells from

hypertensive DOCA-salt rats into normotensive rats increased BP m recipient
rats

12

.

These early studies implicated the adaptive immune system in BP control

and hypertension s1nce both the spleen and thymus are sites of lymphocyte
activation and maturation, and laid the foundation for more mechanistic studies to
come.
5.

Recent observations regarding the adaptive immune

response
Over the past 12 years there have been an increasing number of studies
confirming early work implicating the immune system in BP control and further
defining the 1mmune cells responsible . Pharmacological suppression of B and T

19
cells by MMF decreases BP and renal lymphocyte infiltration m male SHR and
Dahl salt sens1tive rats

8 61
·

suggesting that lymphocytes play an important role in

the development of hypertension. However, since MMF inhibits both B and T
cells , 1t was unclear as to the relative contribution of B and T cell populations to
BP control and the development of hypertension. It was not until the elegant
studies by Guzik et al. that T cells were directly implicated in hypertension

18

.

Rag ·1- mice are deficient in both B and T cells and Guzik et al. demonstrated that
these mice fail to exhibit increases in BP in response to Ang-11 and DOCA salt
administration. Adoptive transfer of B cells d1d not restore the hypertensive
response but adopt1ve transfer of CD3 T cells d1d. ident1fymg a specific role forT
cells in the genes1s of hypertension and suggesting that the T cell 1s essential in
hypertension

18

Crowley et al. confirmed these findings us1ng Sc1d m1ce. another

B and T cell depleted mouse model

62

.

The above stud1es focused on CD3+ T

cells, although recent advances in technology have allowed for the further
differentiation of CD3+ T cells by subtype, raising the quest1on if all T cells
promote hypertension.
6. T cell Tissue infiltration m hypertension
Studies have directly linked hypertension with increased immune cell
t1ssue infiltration. For our purposes. we focused on the kidney because it
modulates long term BP control and hypertension has been shown to be
associated with increased renal T cell infiltration. Male rats administered Ang-11 or
L-NAME show an elevated BP response and increased renal CD3 • T cell counts ,
suggesting the correlation between increased BP and renal T cell numbers

6364

.
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Decreases in BP following immunosuppression by MMF are associated with
diminished renal CD3+ T cell mfiltrat1on in Dahl salt sensitive rats, SHR, and in
Ang-11

mediated

hypertension

a 1665

Crowley

et

al.

showed

that

immunosuppression not only prevents the development of hypertension but is
also associated with dimin·shed rend IT cc II infiltration

65

Together, these studies

suggest a correlative rola tor BP and renal T cell infiltration in experimental
models of hypertension.
7. CD4+ and

cos• T cells in hypertension

CD3 .. T cells can be classified as e1ther CD4 .. or cos· and both cell types
have been implicated m BP control

Ang-11 infusion m male m1ce significantly

mcreases vascular mfiltration of CD4+ T cells and to a lesser extent cos· T cells
18
•

Male SHR have greater renal Co4 • T cell infiltration than age matched Wk.Y

Furthermore, the rat1o of CD4/CDS in the kidney mcreases as male SHR age
from 3 to 24 weeks of age and develop l'ypertension

66

Moreover. mcreases m

BP and renal co4• and cos• T cells are observed m male WKY followmg the
administration of Ang-11

63

.

Attenuating mcreases in BP and renal infutrat:on of

both T cell subtypes are observed followmg antihypertensive therapy tlsing
olmesartan. suggesting that 1t 1s elevated BP driving increased inf1lt:at:on oi
either T cell subtype into the kidney Our group has published data to su;:pL•It
cla,ms that elevated BP drives renal T cell infiltration in both sexes. We show that
increases in BP in SHR through nitnc oxide synthase (NOS) inhib;tion by L
NAME administration increases CD3+ and CD4.. renal T cell counts m both sexes
64

•

Furthermore, antihypertensive therapy significantly reduces renal T cell

21
infiltration from L-NAME administration demonstratmg that renal T cells are
dependent on BP in NOS inhibition induced hypertension. These studies are
among the first to distinguish T cells based on subtype and implicate their
involvement in hypertension.
8. Role for Tregs and IL-10 in hypertension.
Tregs can be broadly characterized as a CD4+ and expressing the
Intracellular regulator, forkhead box P3. (foxP3) Tregs are known as suppressor
immune cells because they suppress the activation of effector immune cells.
Tregs secrete IL-10. a cytokine that inhibits the production of pro-inflammatory
cytokmes

6

"'

Both Tregs and IL-10 have been implicated m BP control.

The adoptive transfer of T regs from the appropriate normotensive control
male ammals mto various experimental models of hypertension, includmg
aldosterone- Ang-11-, and high fructose diet-induced hypeHension attenuates
1ncreases in BP

25 2668 69
· .

Additionally . male animals in a genetic salt-sensitive

hypertensive model have lower expression of vascular and splenic Tregs in
comparison to wild type rats

70

.

IL-10 offers a protective role in the development

of hypertension in male salt-sensitive and aldosterone-induced hypertensive rat
models by protecting against hypertension-Induced vascular dysfunction and
attenuating mcreases in BP

70 71

.

We show in Aims 1 and 2 that female SHR

express more renal Tregs and IL-10 than male SHR, although these sex
differences in expression are absent m normotensive rats (Spec1fic Aim 3)

72

.

Furthermore, gonadectomy of SHR significantly reduces renal Treg and IL-1 0
expression m both sexes. although females exhibit a greater decrease compared

22
to males. These data suggest that sex hormones are anti-mflammatory in both
sexes of SHR. however. female sex hormones play a greater role in renal Treg
counts and IL-10 expression than male sex hormones Consistent with our data.
estrogen and testosterone have both been shown to induce systemic expression
of IL-10 in humans and mice

73 74
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9. Role of Th17 cells and IL-17 in hypertension.
Th17 cells are effector T cells and mediators of inflammation. They are
defined as being CD4 • and expressing the orphan nuclear receptor. retinoidrelated orphan receptor (ROR)-y

75 76

.

Th17 cells mediate pro-inflammatory

responses through the secretion of the pro-Inflammatory cytok1ne. IL-17

27 77

and

have been Implicated in the promotion of the development of hypertension in
various experimental models.
The role of Th 17 cells 1n hypertension was established usmg IL-17
knockout m1ce. Chronic infusion of Ang-11 did not promote increases in BP nor
vascular dysfunction in IL-17 knockout mice

13
1

suggestmg that IL-17 is cntical for

the maintenance of Ang-11 induced hypertension Although recent studies have
emerged. demonstrating that IL-17 is not cntical in the development of DOCAsalt+Ang-11 induced hypertension m male rodents

23 24

Vascular IL-17 is highly

expressed in the vasculature of wild type male m1ce infused with Ang-11.
Blockade of Ang-11 production or the Ang-11 type 1 receptor (AT1 R) through
pharmacological inhibition 1n female mice with experimental autoimmune
encephalpmyelitis suppresses the express1on of systemic Th17 cells but
promotes the expression of Tregs

78
1

suggesting that vasoconstncting peptides

23
such as Ang-11 modulate the balance of Th17 and Tregs. In the same animal
model, aldosterone enhances the expression of lymphatic Th17 cells

79

and

pharmacological inhibition of aldosterone attenuates Th17 cell expression to
comparable levels to that of wild type mice. These data suggest that pept1des of
the BP controlling renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system (RMS) stimulate or
rnhibit the expression of pro- and anti-inflammatory T cells.
In preclampt1c rats, IL-17 indirectly induces hypertension during pregnancy
by activating the Ang-11 type 1 receptor

80

,

demonstrating a role of IL-17 in

hypertension in female experimental models. This study further demonstrated
that IL-17 st1mulates autoantibodies to the AT1R to rnduce pro-inflammatory
cytokines in the hypertenstve pregnant female . In non-pregnant female mice.
estrogen deftciency induces the expresston of c1rculattng Th 17 cells and IL-17 s•.
suggestmg a role for female sex hormones in Th 17 regulation . Our group
demonstrated that increases in BP rn male and female SHR by L-NAME
administration

are assoc1ated with

increases tn

renal Th17 counts

64

.

Antihype11ensive treatment in combtnation with L-NAME administration blocked
increases tn BP and renal T cell counts in male and female SHR. Together these
data suggest that increased renal Th 17 cell counts are BP dependent. A link
between elevated BP and IL-17 has been observed in humans as well.
hypertensive humans have Significantly higher ctrculating levels of IL-17 in
compartson to normotensive individuals
on sex.

13

•

but data were not dtstingutshed based

24
10.

Sex of the animal and sex hormones influence T cell

differentiation in hypertension.
Women account for over half of the hypertensive populat1on. yet the
majority of basic science research continues to be performed in males. despite
known sex differences in cardiovascular d1sease and

BP control

21 82

.

rurthermore, there is a scarcity of data on the role ofT cells in hypertension in
females Th1s 1s particularly alarmmg since women are more likely than men to
develop inflammatory and tr11munolog1cal disorders, including rheumatoid arthritis
and system1c lupus erythematosus

29

,

mcreased risk of card.ovascular disease

both of wh1ch are associated with
34 83

•

Although women are at greater

nsk to develop a dysfunctional immune response compared to mer., tf-,t-:y may
also respond to an immune challenge with fewer comphcat1ons.

This may be

related to the fact tilat women face 1mmune challenges not faced by men. i.e.
ovulat1on, menses and pregnancy which underscores the importance of defining
how sex and sex hormones play a role in the pathophysiology of hypertension.
C.

Role of TGF-f3 on T cell development

1.

TGF-J3 act1vat1on and signaling

TGF-J3 1s a ht.Jhly conserved soluble cytokme that has three mammalian
family members (TGF-~ 1 • - ~ 2 . and -f- 3) that regulate a number of phys1olog1cal
pathways

84

TGF-~ ts synthestzed

RS

a homodimer with a pro-pept1de region

The homodimer then attaches to a latency associated peptide (LAP) to form the
TGF-~-LAP

complex and followmg a conformational change the structure forms

the small latent complex (SLC). The SLC then interacts With the latent TGF-~

-

-

- - - - - -

25
bind1ng protein (LTBP) to form the large latent complex. This complex is then
able to be secreted out of the cell into the extracellular matrix. Once secreted.
TGF-~

is activated by the cleavage of LTBP and LAP allowing

its receptor and initiating signaling
metalloprotease

85

th rombospond in-1
TGF-~

an acidic environment

,

88

to bind to

can be activated by proteases and
86

•

react1ve oxygen species

87

,

and

.

signaling is initiated when

which is composed of two
TGF-~

TGF - ~

TGF-~

TGF-~1

TGF-~

binds to its receptor complex,

receptors and two

TGF-~11

receptors. Once

binds. receptor II phosphorylates receptor I and this begins the

TGF-~

s1gnaling cascade . This process then recru1ts Smad protems. Smad2 and
Smad3 to the cytoplasmic domain of receptor I Receptor I then phosphorylates
Smad2/3 Phosphorylated Smad2/3 then bmds Smad4 and the trimeric structure
translocates into the nucleus to b1nd to Smad-respons1ve regulatory regions
thereby activating or repressing gene expression

89

Phosphorylated Smad213

has also been demonstrated to bind transcriptional intermediary factor 1 gamma
(TIF1 -y) and then translocate into the nucleus

90

.

TGF-~ signaling occurs via a

non-Smad pathway as well. S1gnaling has been demonstrated through the Rasextracellular signal-regulated kinase (Erk). m1togen-act1vated protein k1nase
(MAPK)

kinase.

4-c-Jun

N-termmal

kmase.

phosphat1dyhnos1tol 3-kinase (PI3K)-Akt pathways
also regulated by the inhibitory Smad7
preventing

phosphorylation

of

92

Smad2/3

p38,
91

Rho

GTPase.

and

TGF-~ Smad s1gnaling

!S

Smad7 b1nds to receptor I thereby
Smads

are

also

regulated

by

26

hyperphosphorylation. which causes them to become targets for ubiquitmation
and subsequent degradation 93.
2.

TGF-J3 in T cell regulation

TGF-J3 is a pleiotropic cytok1ne that has been implicated in a
number of processes including T cell activation, suNival, and proliferation.
StudieS have shown that

m VIVO TGF-J3 enhanced apoptosis of cos+ cells

94

and

decreased the proliferation and signaling of effector T cells following bactenal
infection

95

.

These studies suggest that TGF-J3 can promote T cell death. On the

other hand, TGF-J3 has also been shown to promote the suNival of activated T
cells . Mice deficient in TGF-J3 receptor II have high levels of apoptotic CD4+ T
cells co Collectively all these data suggest a pleiotropic role of TGF-J3 on T cell
prohferat1on and suNival.
Another funct1on of TGF-J3 IS to drive T cells to promote e1ther pro- or antiinflammatory responses depending on the cytokme milieu. TGF-J3 has been
shown to suppress effector Th1 and Th2 d1fferent1ation through a number of
vanous mechanisms

97 100
'
.

TGF-J3 aids in Treg suppression of effector immune

responses by Inducing Smad btnding elements to the Foxp3 promoter region
thereby induc1ng Foxp3 express1on Mice with a knockout for Foxp3 in T cells die
of similar symptoms as TGF-J3 knockout mice

101

•

Investigators further

demonstrated that TGF-J3 promotes the conversion of na1ve CD4. T cells into
Tregs by upregulating Foxp3

102103

.

TGF-J3 receptor II knockout mice have

diminished expression of Tregs, suggesting further that TGF-J3 1s needed for Treg
expans1on 104 .
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Unlike Tregs, TGF-~ does not directly 1nduce transcription of Th17
transcnpt1onal genes, but it does have functional importance on Th17 cell
differentiation. TGF-~ receptor II knockout mice have reduced numbers of Th17
cells and fail to develop autoimmune d1sease

105

.

TGF-~ can induce expression

of Th17 cells in the presence of other pro-inflammatory cytokines
high levels of

TGF-~

106

.

Although

drives Th17 differentiation, if IL-10 is also upregulated the

pro-inflammatory responses of Th17 can be attenuated

107

.

Therefore TGF-~ is

able to mduce a diverse population of T cells because its regulation is
concentration dependent· low
TGF-~

whereas high

TGF-~

concentrations favor Foxp3 upregulation

concentration with IL-6 present favors Th17 differentiation.

All these studies demonstrate the pleiotropic role of TGF-~ .
Our lab has published that female SHR excrete greater TGF-~ than
male SHR

28

but we do not know the mechanism(s) regulating the sex

difference Estrogen is shown to inhibit
108 109

,

TGF- ~

signaling and production m v1tro

but we do not know the role of female sex hormones on TGF-~ in SHR.

Ang-11 type I receptor blockers and ang1otensin converting enzyme inhibitors are
demonstrated to decrease BP and

TGF- ~

in the left ventricle , kidney, or vascular

smooth muscle cells of male SHR or DOCA-salt rats
whether there 1s an assoc1at1on of BP control and

110 112
"
;

TGF- ~

yet it is unclear

expression in female

SHR In th1s study. we invest1gate whether increased renal

TGF-~

1s modulated

by sex hormones and/or BP in order to provide evidence for

TGF-~

as a med1ator

in sex differences of the renal T cell profile m SHR
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Ill.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animal Model
The expenments described in this dissertation used male and female SHR and
WKY in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Gwde for the Care and

Use of Laboratory Ammals and use was approved and momtored by the Georgia

Regents University lnstrtut1onal Animal Care and Use Committee. Anima ls were
housed under conditions of constant temperature and humidity and exposed to a
12:12-hour light-dark cycle All rats were g1ven free access to rat chow and tap
water. A.t the end of all the studies rats were anesthetized w1th ketamme/xylazme
(50 mg/kg and 6 mglkg 1.p. respective ly: Phoenix Pharmaceuticals St. Joseph,
MO}.
Telemetry BP Meas urement
Rats were anesthetized with isoflurane (2% by inhalation} and underwent surgery
for

implantation

of radiotelemetry

International. St Paul

transmitters

(PA-C40, Data

Sciences

MN} into the abdominal aorta according to the

manufacturer's spec1ficat1ons. Consc1ous BP was collected continuously

Mean

artenal pressures (MAP) were reported as 24 hour averages Animals were
allowed at least 1 week for recovery before being placed on d1etary
protocols/drug treatments.
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Tail Cuff BP Measurement
Systolic blood pressure was measured by tail-cuff plethsomyography Rats were
acclimated and warmed in a restraimng chamber. Pneumatrc pulse transducers
wrth occluding cuffs were placed on the rats' tails. A programmed electrosphygmomanometer automatically inflated and deflated the tail cuff while signals
from the transduce r we re automatically collected using Maclab software
(ADinstruments, Milford, CT) connected to a Macintosh Power PC. Six readings
were taken for each rat and then averaged to determine systolic arterial
pressure.
MMF Administration

A ~ubset of male and female SHR were implanted wrth telemetry transmrtters at
11 weeks of age using sterile techniques: control rats drd not receive telemetry
implants. Rats were allowed 1 week to recover before they were placed on
telemetry receivers for the measurement of baseline blood pressure.

After 1

week of baseline blood pressure data collection , rats were treated with increasing
doses of MMF suspended in 5% dextrose (B. Braun Medrcal Inc., Irvine, CA) by
intraperrtoneal injection

Age-matched male (n=7) and female SHR (n=5) were

treated with 20, 30 and 50 mg/kg/day MMF. For both sexes each dose was
given for 7 days. a blood sample was taKen via tarl snrp at the end of the 30
mg/kg/day treatment perrod in order to assess efficacy of the drug via flow
cytometry. Age-matched , untreated rats served as controls. On the last day of
the 50 mg/kg/day dose. rats were placed in metabolic cages to allow 24-h urine
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collection. Urinary protein excretion was determined by Bradford Assay (Bio-Rad,
Hercules. CA) and electrolyte analys1s was performed using the Easylyte
apparatus (Medica, Beford, MA) in accordance to manufacturer's instructions.
Rats were then anesthetized with ketamine/xylaz~ne (48 mg/kg and 6.4 mg/kg ,
respectively, i.p.; Phoenix Pharmaceuticals, St. Joseph, MO) and a terminal
blood sample was taken in the presence of heparin (Hospira, Inc., Lake Forest,
IL) via aortic puncture.

Kidneys were isolated and placed in ice cold

physiological buffered saline (PBS), and both kidneys and blood samples were
immediately subjected to flow cytometric analyses.
Analytical flow cytometry
K1dney single cell suspensions l<1dneys were forced through a 100 ~M cell
strainer (BD Biosciences. San D1ego, CA) in PBS and then centrifuged (1500
rpm , 10 min, 23°C}. The supernatant was discarded and the pellet was washed
w1th PBS and then centrifuged aga1n under the same conditions. Red blood cells
within the single cell kidney suspension were lysed using ACK lysing buffer
(Quality Biological, INC , Gaithersburg, MD). The single cell kidney suspension
was then pelleted by centrifugation (1500 rpm, 10 min, 23°C}, washed using
PBS. and then re-suspended

1n

5 ml of PBS

Cell Surface Staining Approximately 1 m1lllon k1dney cells and 200 ~I of whole
blood were used Briefly, whole blood and renal cells were Incubated w1th
ant1bod1es for surface markers Including CD4. COB, CD3, CD69 and CD44 (see
figure below, BD Biosciences) for 15 minutes on ice in the dark. The kidney cells
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were then centrifuged (1500 rpm, 10 min, 23°C), while the red blood cells in the
whole blood samples were then lysed us1ng a commercial lysing reagent (BD
Biosciences) for 10 minutes. The blood cells were then centrifuged (1500 rpm, 10
min, 23°C) and the supernatant from both the kidney and blood cells were
discarded.

CD4

CD3•C04+

CDS

coJ•cos•

Treg

CDJ•Co4• Foxp3•

Th17 cell

CDJ•Co4• RORy•

CD69 and CD44 CDJ•Co4•
Table I-T Cell Markers

Intracellular Cell Staining: After washing using 0 5% BSA and 0.05% sodium
az1de in PBS, cells were fixed and permeabilized us1ng fix/perm concentrate
(eBioScience, San Diego, CA) prior to incubation with antibodies for intracellular
staining of Foxp3 (to identify Tregs) or RORy (to identify Th17 cells; BD
Biosciences). Cells were then washed using 0.5% BSA and 0.05% sodium azide
in PBS and fixed with 1% paraformaldehyde in PBS.
Acquisition and Data Analysis. Cells were then run through a four-color flow
cytometer (FACS Calibur, BD Biosciences, San Diego, CA) and data were
collected us1ng CeiiQuestTM software.

Samples were double-stained with

control lgG and single color cell markers were used to assess any spillover signal
of fluorochromes.

Proper compensation was set to ensure the median
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fluorescence intensities of negative and positive cells were identical and then
was used to gate the population. Gating excluded dead cells and debris using
forward and side scatter plots. To confirm the specificity of primary antibody
binding and rule out non-specific Fe receptor b1nd1ng to cells or other cellular
protein interactions, negative control experiments were conducted using isotype
controls matched to each primary antibody's host species, isotype, and
conjugation format (Figure 2).
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Figure 2. Representative scatter plots m the absence (negative control; panel A)
and presence of an antibody to CD3 (positive control, panels 8 and C) in the
ktdney from a male and female SHR. Representative scatter plots for renal Treg
and Th17 cell expression in male (panel 0 and F) and female SHR (panel E and

G)
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Hydrochlorohiazide (HCTZ) and Reserpine Administration
Two week study (2-HCTZ) 9 week old male and female SHR were implanted
w1th telemetry devices to record BP. Rats were allowed 1 week recovery and 1
week of stable baseline recording

At 11 weeks of age, rats were randomized to

receive vehicle (tap water) or HCTZ (55 mg/kg/day) and reserpine (4 5
mg/kg/day) in drinking water from 11 to 13 weeks of age.
Six week study (6-HCTZ): Male and female SHR were randomized to receive
vehicle (tap water) or HCTZ (1 0-55 mg/kg/day) and reserpine (0.6-4 5
mg/kg/day) in drinking water from 6 to 12 weeks of age

For both studies. rats

were individually housed throughout the study Water intake and body we1ghts
were measured every three days and the doses of drugs were titrated as needed
to maintain consistent BP lowering (Tables II and Ill). BP was measured weekly
by ta1l-cuff plethsomyography. Rats were placed in metabolic cages for 24-hour
urine collection before and at the end of the treatment.
Surgical preparation and Gonadectomy (GDX): Ovariectomy
(OVX)/Orchiectomy (ORX)
Male rats underwent ORX at 10 weeks of age and female rats underwent OVX at
5 or 10 weeks of age performed under anesthesia using aseptiC techniques . OVX
was performed at two different ages to determine 1f age of sex hormone depletion
was a factor m our stud1es For the ORX rats were anesthetized with isoflourane
(2% by inhalation), and the testes were extenonzed the spermatiC cord was tied
w1th silk suture. and testes cut free The cut spermatiC cord was returned to the
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inguinal canal and the wound was closed using s1lk suture to sew up the muscle
and wound clips to close the skm

For ovanectomy surgeries. rats were

anesthetized with isoflurane (2% by inhalation) and the ovaries were exteriorized,
t1ed off with silk suture. cut free. and the incision was closed using silk sutures to
sew up the muscle and would clips to close the skin. Animals were continuously
monitored and maintained on a warming blanket until recovery from the
anesthesia upon which they were returned to normal housing. Animals were
allowed at least 3 weeks for recovery and sex hormone depletion before
conductmg any further procedures Successful ovariectomy was confirmed at
time of sacnfice by increased body we1ght and decreased uterine weight
compared to age-matched controls

1

Free Active TGF-f-31 Quantification
Homogenization protocol· renal cortices were weighed and homogemzed in lysis
buffer (20 mM HEPES, 10 mM NaCI, 1 mM sod1um orthovandate pH=10. 10 mM
NaF. 10 mM EDTA) according to weight in a 1 to 10 weight to volume ratio in the
presence of protease (Thermo Scientific. Rockford . IL) and phosphatase inhibitor
cocktail (Sigma Aldrich . St. Louis MO) The homogenates were centrifuged at
3,000 g for 5 mmutes and the supernatant was collected . Protein concentrations
were determ1ned by standard Bradford assay (Bio-Rad) using bovine serum
albumin as the standard

Homogenates were d1luted 1.250 m homogenization

buffer and then used in the Free Act1ve TGF-f3, ELISA accordmg to
manufactures' d1rect1ons (Biolegend. San D1ego, CA) Absorbances were read
us1ng a spectrophotometer (Bio-Tek Instruments. Inc .. Winooski . VT) and using
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the

standard

curve

TGF-f31

concentrations

(pg/ml)

were

determined.

Concentrations were then normalized to the amount of protein in each sample
(mg/ml) to obtain the amount of TGF-f3, per mg of homogenate (pg/mg).
Immunohistochemistry.
Briefly, kidneys and mesenteric artenes were excised from the animal and fixed
in 10% neutral buffered forma 1m for 48 h at room temperature. Following this,
tissue was paraffin embedded and sectioned at a thickness of 5 IJm onto
Superfrost Plus slides (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA)
Kidney t1ssue Slides were incubated in the absence or presence of primary
antibodies to IL-6 (monoclonal . Santa Cruz Biotechnology), IL-17 (monoclonal .
Santa Cruz Biotechnology), and IL-10 (monoclonal , Santa Cruz Biotechnology)
in hum1d1ty chambers overn1ght at 4 C, followed by separate 1ncubat1ons w1th
b1otmylated

secondary antibody and

streptav1den

peroxidase

(BioGenex

Fremont. CA) for 30 min at room temperature. Sta1ning was detected with 3ammo-9-ethylcarbazole (AEC· Dako, Carpintena, CA), counterstained with
Mayers hematoxylm and bluing reagent and coversllpped. Renal structures were
Identified based upon morphology Images were taken w1th an Olympus BX40
compound m1croscope affixed with an Olympus DP70 d1g1tal camera.
Western blot analysis
Renal cortex homogenates were obtamed as described earlier.
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Smads expression: After homogenrzation of the renal cortex, samples were
loaded at 50

~g

of protein/well

Brrefly, following transfer of protein onto

polyvrnylidene difluonde (PVDF), membranes were blocked in 3% bovine serum
albumbrn (Fisher Screntific, Pittsburgh . PA) in Tris-Buffered Saline and 0 1%
Tween-20 (TBST). Two-color immunoblots were performed using primary
antibodies to phospho-Smad2, phospho-Smad 3, total Smad 2, total Smad 3
(Cell Signaling Technology, Boston, MA; 1:1000), phosphor-Smad2/3, totaiSmad2/3 (Santa Cruz Btotechnology. Santa Cruz, CA), phospho- and total
Erk1 /2 and JNK1 2/3 (Cell Signaling, Boston, MA 1.1000), collagen type I, and a
monoclonal antibody to actrn (A1978. 1 10 000 Srgma, St Lours MO) Stnpping
of the blots was performed under the manufactures dtrectrons of a commercial
stripprng buffer (Fisher Scientific).
For all Western blots. phosphorylated protern was normalized to total protein
otherwtse actin was used to verrfy equal protein loading and normalize all
densitometric results .
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IV.

RESULTS

Specific Aim 1: To test the hypothesis that BP m female SHR is

lymphocyte dependent

Rationale: MMF at a dose of 20 mg/kg/day Significantly decreases BP ir male
SHR 8 , demonstrating that hypertension in male SHR has a lymphocyte
component Our group has previously published that female SHR have higher
levels of inflammatory cytokines in mesenteric arteries and urine than ma'es

tS

Although the role of the 1mmune system 1n BP control and hypertension has not
been examined in females, females have a higher incidence of autoimmune
disease compared to men, including drseases assoc1ated with increases in BP
such as SLE and rheumatoid arthritrs

29

.

Moreover. the prevalence of

hypertension rn women with SLE. is higher than in normal healthy premenopausal
women

114

.

These data indrrectly implicate immune dysfunction in women w1th

increases in BP

Studies in Arn1 1 will directly test the hypothesis that there 1s a

lymphocyte contribution to hypertensron rn females

Statistical Analysis: All data are presented as mean ± SEM. Twenty-four hour
mean artenal pressure (MAP) data between sexes were analyzed using mixedeffects regression models (MMRs) to perform repeated measures analysiS. The
first factor was sex and the second factor was dose of MMF. The second factor
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was a repeating factor and therefore measured us1ng analysis of variance
(ANOVA) for repeated measurements with a Bonferrom correction (Figure 3A)
The MMR-based analysis took account of the fact that each rat was dosed for 7
days within each dose group. The Tukey-Kramer method for repeated measures
was used to perform pair-wise compansons between the dose groups. 24 hour
MAP data within each sex were analyzed using ANOVA for repeated
measurements with a Bonferroni correct1on (Figures 48 and 3C). Flow cytometry
data in untreated and MMF treated rats were compared usmg two-way ANOVA,
factor 1 was sex of the animal and factor 2 was MMF treatment. For all
compansons. differences were considered stat1st1cally significant with p<O.OS.
Analyses were performed

using GraphPad Prism Vers1on 5.0 software

(GraphPad Software Inc. La Jolla. CA) and SAS 9 3 (SAS Institute Inc Cary.
NC)
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RESULTS

MMF decreases BP in SHR.

The impact of lymphocyte suppression on 24 hour BP was determined in agematched male and female SHR The interaction between sex and MMF was not
statistically significant (p=O 204); however there were significant effects of both
sex (p<0.001) and treatment (p<0.001 ; Figure 3A). Thus, there was a Significant
difference between males and females at baseline and at each dose, with males
having consistently higher BP than females . Consistent with previously published
reports

8 11 5

,

male SHR displayed a dose-dependent decrease m BP in response

to MMF treatment (Figure 38). Males exh1b1ted a s1gmficant decrease m BP from
base:me values at a dose of 50 mg/kg/day (6.6±1 .0% decrease from baseline
BP) S1mllar to male SHR females displayed a dose dependent decrease in BP
however, in females BP significantly decreased relative to baseline values at a
dose of 30 mg/kg/day (Figure 4C 7 2±0 9% decrease from baseline BP)

In

response to the highest dose delivered 50 mg/kg/day, female SHR displayed a
significantly greater decrease in BP from baseline (11 .6±1.4% decrease)
compared to males (p=0.01 ).
To assess the Impact of MMF on mdices of renal health and function .
urinary protem and electrolyte excretion were exam1ned in untreated control and
MMF treated male and female SHR (Table II). As previously published control
male SHR had greater protemuna compared to control females (effect of sex
p<O 0001)

56

however MMF did not s1gnif1cantly impact protem excret1on (effect

40
of treatment: p=0.359). Urinary Na . K·. and Cl were also assessed. however
neither sex nor treatment significantly impacted electrolyte excretion.
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10

:3

Day•

Twenty-four hour mean arterial pressure (MAP) measured by

telemetry m male and female SHR (panel A)
(n= 7) and panel C shows MAP

m

Panel 8 shows MAP in male SHR

female SHR (n=5)

m response

to increasing

doses of the lymphocyte mhibitor mycophenylate mofelll (MMF) by 1p inject/On
beginning on day 0, rats were 13 weeks of age. # indicates significant difference
in MAP from males * indicates significant decrease in MAP from base/me.
p<005

I
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K.
Na·
Proteinuria,
Cl
excret1on,
excret1on,
mg/day
excretion.
mmol/day mmol/day mmol/day

C03" in
blood

co3• in
kidney

19.7±2.1

1.3±0.1

4 5±0 4

2 6±0 2

7.0±0.5

8.7±1 0

Male+
MMF

14 2±2.6

0.6±0 2

2.9±0 6

1.7±0.4

1.0±0.1*

2 6±0 4

Female

2.9±1.0#

1.3±0.3

3 5±0.5

2.0±0.3

12.0±0.7#

6.8±0.7

4 3±0.5

1 0±0.1

3.3±0 3

1.7±0.3

2 0±0 4

3.5±0.5

Male

SHR

SHR
Female+
MMF

Table II Urinalysts and

co3•

T cell profile of control and MMF treated (50

mglkglday) male and female SHR Rats were 16 weeks of age at unne collectton.
CD3 cells m whole blood are expressed as a percentage of total blood cells,

COY cells m the ktdney are expressed as a percentage of total kidney cells.
n=4-6 # mdicates dtfference from male SHR.
sex control

t

mdtcates dtfference from same
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Sex of the animal influences the impact of MMF on the T cell profile in whole

blood
Additional studres were performed to determine the circulatrng T cell
profile in male and female SHR under basal condrtions and following MMF
treatment Analytical flow cytometry was used to assess the levels of pan T cells
(CD3• cells), CD4+ T cells (CD4+CD3+), coa+ cells (CD8 +CD3+) , regulatory T
cells (Tregs, CD3+CD4+Foxp3+) and Th17 cells (CD3+CD4+1L-1T.RORy+) in
whole blood. Interestingly, female SHR had signrficantly more pan T cells than
male SHR express~d as a percent of whole blood cells tTable II, effect of sex
p<O 0001 ). T cells were further characterized as either CD4. or COB+. Female
SHR had srgnrftcantly more circulatrng co4· T cells than males (effect of sex·
p=O 0237), although CD8 T cell numbers were comparable (Figures 4A and 48,
respectrvely effect of sex: p=O 1730). Both Tregs and Th17 cells have been
implicated in BP control

13

~6 • therefore. expressron of these individual T cell

populatrons rn whole blood was further determined

Male SHR tended to have

more circulatrng Tregs than females (Figure 4C, effect of sex: p=O 0564) but
female SHR had significantly more circulatrng Th17 cells than male SHR (Figure
40; effect of sex p<0.0001)
Additional experiments were initiated to begin to probe the mechanism by
which MMF lowers BP in SHR by using analytical flow cytometry to assess the
levels ofT cells following MMF treatment. There was not a significant difference
rn the degree of T cell suppression followrng 30 mg/kg/day compared to 50
mg/kg/day (data not shown); therefore all data presented were obtained at the
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end of the study following the highest dose of MMF Consistent with efficacious
administration of MMF, both sexes exhibited a Significant decrease in circulating
pan T cells , CD4+ T cells , and CDS T cells following 50 mg/kg/day MMF (Table
II , Figures 4A and 48. respectively, for all comparisons effect of treatment.
p<0.0001 ).
female

MMF resulted in a greater decrease in CD3+ and CD4+ T cells in

SHR compared to males (Interaction : p=0.0011

respectively) The decrease in

and

p=0.0001 ,

cos• T cells was comparable between the sexes

(interaction: p=0.1730). MMF significantly decreased circulating Foxp3• cells in
the male and female SHR (Figure 4C; effect of treatment· p=0.001 ), and the
decrease was comparable

1n

each sex (interaction: p=O 4565). Circulating Th 17

cells were also Significantly decreased by MMF in both male and female SHR
(Figure 40, effect of treatment: p<0.001). although female SHR were more
sens1t1ve to MMF suppression of Th17 cells than males (Interaction. p=0.0002).
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n=6; MMF-treated male SHR n=4; MMF treated female SHR n=S
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Sex of the animal influences the impact of MMF on the T cell profile in kidneys

The kidney is cntical rn the long term control of BP. and T cell infiltration rn
the ktdney has been demonstrated to impact BP in male experimental antmals
8 16 65 116

Therefore. analytical flow cytometry was used to assess the T cell

profile in k1dneys of untreated

e~nd

MMF-treated male and female SHR

Pan T

cell renal infiltration was comparable rn male and female SHR (Table II; effect of
sex. p=O b4) Male SHR had stgn1flcantly more Co4• T cells in their kidneys than
females (Ftgure SA, effect of ~ex : p=O 002), although females had more Cos• T
cell inf1lt:ation \han males (Figures 58; effect of sex : p=0.0459)

Consistent with

female SHR havmg lower BP u11dcr baseline conditions than male SHR. females
had greater Treg inflltratton (effect of sex. p=O 0006) wh1le Th17 infiltration was
greater rn the k1dneys of males (F1gure 5C and 50; effect of sex· p<0.0001 ).
MMF (50 mg 'kgiday) s1g111f1cantly reduced the total number of pan T cells.
co4• and cos • T cells compar~d to untreated controls 1n both male and female
SHR (Table II,
p<O 000 I)

F1~ures

Suni!~r

5A and 5B: for all comparisons effect of treatment·

to whole blood, there were sex differences rn the

effecttveness of MMF to decrease total ~anT cells (interacuon p=O OS47), C04 ..
(rnteract1on. p=O 0456) and cos• T cells (interaction p=O 0459) !11 kidneys of
females compared to males.

MMF Significantly

decreas~d

the number of

infiltratmg Th17 cells and Tregs in males and females (Figure 5C and 50 for
both compansons effect of treatment. p<O 0001 ), although the decrease in Tregs
was greater rn females (interaction p=0.01 07) whrle the decrease in Th17 cells
was greater 1n males (interactton: p<O 0001 ).
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Sex of the animal influences cellular T cell activatiOn markers

CD44 and CD69 levels were assessed in whole blood and kidneys of
untreated and MMF treated male and female SHR to assess T cell activation.
CD69 is a lymphoid activation marker that in rap1dly mduced following the
activation of T cells

117

.

adhesion and migration

CD44 is a T cell act1vation molecule involved in cell
118

.

CD69 was more highly expressed on circulating

CD4 .. CD3+ T cells m the male SHR than in female SHR (Figure 6A; effect of sex:
p=0.01 0). however. there were comparable numbers of CD69+ expressing T cells
infiltratmg the kidney of males and females (F1gure 68; effect of sex: p=0.1233).
In contrast. CD44 was more h1ghly expressed m the Circulation of female SHR 1n
comparison to male SHR (F1gure 6C, effect of sex p=O 0056) but there were
fewer CD44 · express1ng T cells in the k1dneys of female SHR compared to male
SHR (Figure 60, effect of sex: p<O 0001 ) MMF treatment significantly decreased
the numbers of CD69+ and CD44• expressing T cells m the circulation and
kidneys of both sexes (for all comparisons effect of treatment: p<0.0001 ). MMF
resulted m greater decreases in renal CD69+ expressing T cells and circulating
CD44+ cells in female SHR compared to males (interactions· p=0.0032 and
p=O 0028, respectively). while males had a greater decrease in renal CD44• T
cells (interaction. p<0.0001 )
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Dis cussion
The idea that an immune response contributes to hypertension is not new,
however only in recent years w1th our expanded knowledge of the role of T cell
subtypes in BP control have the molecular mechan1sms responsible begun to be
elucidated

While we have learned a great deal of new information, the vast

majonty of the stud1es to date have focused on males The pnmary novel find1ng
of Spec1fic A1m 1 1s that rmmune cells also contnbute to the mamtenance of
hypertension m femnle expenmental models of essential hypertension. Indeed,
females ex~ rb1ted a greater percent decrease in BP from baseline in response to

MMr than males

In addttion there is a sex difference in the circu!aN'g and

renal T cell profiles under basal corll::fttions Of potential greatest mterest fem3!t"
SHR have more Tregs wt,i!e males have more Th17 cells mfiltrating the kidney.
There is hkew1se a sex d fferencP rn lymphocyte sens1t1v1ty to MMF. Female SHR
has greater aecreases m c1rculatrng C04 ' and 1 h 17 cells and renal

cos+ cells

whic.h hkely contnbutes to ihe g·eater sensitivity to the BP lowering effects of
tJlMF in 1emale SHR.

Early studres examining the role of the adaptive 1mmune system in
hypertension n SHR suggests tl'at dysregulation ot immune system funct1on ,
specifically T cells contr.bute to elevations in BP. P1oneering investigators
implicated T cells in 11yperten5ion m SHR l•Smg thymus transplants from
normotensive WKY rats ., 51

119

•

Thymus grafts from a male WKY srgn1ficaq:iv

lowered BP 111 ma:e SHR demonstrating that T cells are cnt1cal in tne
ocveloprnent of hyperte11s1on m SHR. More recently stud1es have examined

51
immune cell infiltration and observed greater renal T cell and macrophage
Infiltration in 3 week old pre-hypertensive male SHR compared to age-matched
normotensive WKY

66120

.

In addit1on, treatment of adult male SHR with the

lymphocyte Inhibitor MMF normalizes BP to levels seen in WKY

8

.

thereby

verifying a role for inflammatory lymphocytes in hypertension in SHR. Consistent
with these data. in the current study male SHR experienced a significant
decrease in BP following MMF treatment.

We also found female SHR to have a dose dependent decrease 1n BP in
response to MMF

Our result 1s consistent with prev1ous stud1es showmg that

Con canavalin A. a lectin that stimulates precursor T cell development into
suppressor cells lowers BP in male and female SHR supporting an immune
component to hypertension 1n female SHR

3 121

•

lnterestmgly, in the current

study females experienced a greater percent decrease in BP from baseline
compared to male SHR in response to MMF

It should be noted however, that in

the current study the impact of MMF within each sex was determined based on
the percent decrease in BP from baseline over the course of the study. We have
previously published that over this same age range (12-16 weeks of age), BP in
male SHR mcreases oy approximately 5 mmHg while BP in female SHR is stable
56

.

Therefore. the experimental design of the current study may underestimate

the relative effectiveness of MMF in male SHR

It was recently reported that

pennata I inhibition of the Inflammatory transcription factor nuclear factor-kappa B
significantly delays the age-related increase in BP in both male and female SHR
offspring, supporting an inflammatory component to hypertension in both sexes

52
of SHR

122
•

Female offspring of treated dams maintained a lower BP compared

to offspring born to untreated dams and th1s reduction m BP persisted for at least
7 months

Male offspring of treated dams also experienced a reduction m BP,

however, this attenuation m BP was only maintamed for 4 months. These data
further support the hypothesis that female SHR are more sensitive to
inflammatory-mediated increases m BP. A recent small population clinical study
monitored BP in 5 hypertensive women and 3 hypertensive men who were taking
MMF for the treatment of psoriasis or rheumatoid arthritis

123

.

The authors found

that 3 months of MMF treatment significantly decreased the average systolic BP
from 153±7 to 136±5 mmHg

Once the patients stopped taking MMF their BPs

were restored to pre-treatment levels. Th1s study highlights the potent1al to use
lymphocyte suppression as an effective means of lowering BP in hypertensive
women . Indeed, m a female mouse model of SLE, treatment with an inhibitor of
the inflammatory cytokine TNF-a. etanercept decreases BP

114

.

Yet, to our

knowledge , there are no additional studies that have specifically reported the
impact of Immunosuppressive therapy on BP in a strictly hypertensive female
population.

To begin to better define the role of lymphocytes in BP control in SHR,
additional stud1es characterized the T cell profile in whole blood and 1n the kidney
of male and female SHR

Our study was designed to examine total co3• cells.

CD4 CD3+ and coa •co3• T cell populations. It has been suggested that CD4.
T cells play a greater role m the development of hypertension than coa• T cells .
In both male mice infused with Ang-11 and in male SHR. the kidney and aorta

53
have higher levels of CD4+ T cell infiltration than coa· T cells

18 66

.

CD4• T cells

have also been implicated in human hypertension There is a statistically lower
InCidence of hypertension in Hlv· men deficient in Co4· T cells compared to the
general population, and increases 1n co4 • T cell counts with anti-retroviral drugs
124

increases the Incidence of hypertension

.

Consistent with infiltrating co4• T

cells modulating BP, male SHR have a higher BP than female SHR at baseline
conditions and male SHR have greater CD4+ T cell infiltration in the kidney
compared to females Our data are consistent with other studies in the literature
linking renal immune cell infiltration with a number of hypertensive models
inc:ud111g Ang-11-mediated and salt-sensitive hypertension 65 115·116. Our laboratory
has prev1ously published that male SHR have significantly greater macrophage
infiltration m the renal cortex than female SHR under baseline conditions
that co3• pan T cell renal infiltration
SHR

49
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and

comparable between male and female

However in this latter study our group d1d not assess T cell subtypes It

was surprismg that female SHR had greater numbers of circulatmg co4• T cells
than males, yet fewer infiltratmg the k1dney.

Based on these results , we

speculate that there 1s a sex difference in endothelial cell activation and T cell
adhes1on which blunts 1mmune cell infiltration in females. Alternatively, greater
circulating immune cells m females may also exist as a mechanism to establish
and ma1ntain penpheral 1mmune tolerance , limiting inflammatory responses and
preventing further autoimmune d1sease.

Circulating and renal coa• T cell

numbers were comparable between the sexes under both control conditions and
following MMF treatment. Recent stud1es have suggested that coa• T cell sub-
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populations may contnbute to establishing and maintaining the immune
homeostasis and tolerance ' 25• however. our experimental approach d1d not
further define the CDS T cell populatron since there were no apparent sex
differences

Future stud1es will address the functional implications of the

observed sex differences 1n the T cell profiles on both BP regulation and tissue
Infiltration. Cross-regulation between trssue and peripheral T cell populations
may be an Important overall determinant of the impact of T cells on
cardiovascular health.

Recent data has emerged suggesting that T cell subpopulat1ons influence
hyp

r te:-~sion

and

subseqt~ent

organ inJury. Tregs have been suggested tc iirnrt

vascular 1njury ar.d orote: t against pulmonary hypertension

126

•

In add.ticn

adoptrve trdnsfer of Tregs J.)rotects male mice from Ang -11-nredrated card.ac

...

~

and vascular damage " 5 • m1t:gates elevatrons rn BP and renal rnfrltratlon in
aldosterone treated male mice 2r' and decreases BP in Dahl sdlt-sensit1ve rats
w1th chromosome 2 from a Brown-Norway rat 70

In contrast. male IL-17

knockout m1ce are not able to sustarn Ang-ll-med1ated rncreases in BP.
suggesting that IL-17 1s necessary to marntain Ang-11 hypertensiol"l and IL-17 is
the primary cytokine reledsed by Th17 cells n.

Consistent with Tregs being

associated w1th lower:ng BP, fema:e SHR had greater numbers of Tregs rn the
k1dney.

Consistent with Th 17 cells being pro-hypertensive, male SHR 11r.d

greater numbers of rnfrltratrng Th17 cells . Interestingly, female SHR had more
circulating Th17 cells and more renal Tregs while males had more c1rculatmg
Tregs and more infiltrating Th17 cells rn the kidney .

This dispanty makes 1t
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tempting to speculate that the total numbers of cells (blood plus tissue) are the
same in each sex. the sex difference is more in where those cells partition to.

Females exhibited a greater decrease in BP m response to MMF than
males. Based on the impact of MMF on the T cell profile in male vs. female
SHR. we postulate that this is the result of sex differences in sensitivity to MMFinduced inhibition of lymphocytes as opposed to greater dependence of female
SHR on immune cells to med1ate their hypertension

In particular. female SI-IR

had fewer infiltrating CD4+ T cells and Th17 cells following MMF than males
while they tended to retain more Tregs

It is not that surprising tha' Mivlf

d1fferent1ally regulates the balance of the T cell profiie hov..ever. tile sex
difference is Intriguing.

Treatment with the immunosuppressant tacrolimus

decreased Tregs and increased Th17 cells in the spleens of male mice and wc-s
associated with a significant increase m systolic BP

128
•

Moreover. it ha~

c e e:-1

established that in patients w1th SLE. which are primarily women. there is an
imbalance in the T cell subpopulations with an elevat1on in Th17 cells and
decreased numbers of Tregs

75 129 130

.

To assess T cell act1vation CD44 and CD69 were measured. both of which
have been assocrated with mcreases in t1ssue hommg and T cell accumulation
18131

CD44 also maintains tissue structure via cell to cell interaction and is

considered a marker of cellu lar adhes1on

118
•

We expected that males would

have higher levels of both CD69 and CD44 cons1stent w1th a more proinflammatory T cell profile and greater T cell infiltration. Cons1stent with this
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hypothesis male SHR d1d have greater levels of C044• T cells in the kidney ,
however, females had more CD69i cells .

Interestingly, data in the literature

suggests that a subpopulation of CD69• T cells act as Tregs and suppress
effector T cell proliferation

132 133
·
.

It has also been suggested that the new

CD4 ·co69• subset of Tregs exerts 1ts 1mmune suppressive mechanism of action
through TGF-~ . which we demonstrate in Specific Aim 4 is more highly
expressed in the kidneys of female SHR than male SHR

112

.

Additional studies

are required to more fully characterize the C04.CD69 T cells to determine if
these cells are the same in males and females and their role m T cell infiltration.

The mechanism responsible for the observed sex differences in T cells 1s
currently unknown: however. it is tempting to speculate that sex hormones
contnbute

Sex hormones influence the immune system, although there are

contradictory reports regarding the direction of the sex hormone effect.

The

majority of the evidence indicates that testosterone is immunosuppressive
whereas estrogen has been shown to be both pro-inflammatory
Inflammatory modulator

135 136
·
.

134

and an anti-

In normotensive male mice, testosterone shifts T

cell differentiation towards the format1on of Tregs thereby suppressing the proinflammatory response wh1le estrogen activates helper T cell differentiation mto

C04.. T cells . and also up-regulates pro-mflammatory responses

137

•

We

addressed the role of sex hormones on the renal T cell profile 1n SHR m Spec1fic
A1m2
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Spe c ific Aim 2: Test the hypothesiS that sex hormones promote an
ant1-mflammatory renal T cell and cytokine profile in both sexes of

SHR
Rationale: There is limited in v1vo data regarding the effect of female sex
hormones on T cell differentiation: however, estrogen stimulates Treg production

m v1tro

1 18

Castration in healthy men reduced the number of circulating Tregs

139

,

while supplementing testosterone to experimental autoimmune orchitis rats
140

increased Treg expression

Together these stud1es suggest that both male

and female sex hormones are anti-Inflammatory. In A1m 1. we demonstrated that
there are sex dtfferences in the T cell profile in the ktdney of SHR, therefore . in
order to tnvestigate what

IS

contributing to sex differences tn the profile, the

overall goal of this aim was to determine the 1mpact of sex hormones on the T
cell and r.ytokine profile of the kidney.
Statisti cal Analysis: All data are presented as mean ± SEM . Flow cytometry
data in male and female gonad-intact vs gonadectomized SHR were compared
using two way ANOVA. factor 1 was the effect of the sex of the animal and factor
2 was the effect of sex hormones followed by a Bonferron1 post-hoc test For all
comparisons, differences were cons1dered statistically Significant w1th P<O 05
Analyses were

performed

us1ng

GraphPad Prism Vers1on

(GraphPad Software Inc, La Jolla, CA)

5 0 software
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RESULTS
Sex hormones are anft-inflammatory m SHR regardless of sex

To determine if sex differences m the renal T cell profiles in SHR were
mediated by sex hormones. flow cytometnc analysis was performed on kidneys
from gonad-mtact and gonadectomized male (orchidectom1zed, ORX) and female
(ovariectomized, OVX) SHR Gonad-intact male and female SHR had sim ilar
numbers of renal CD3+ T cells (expressed as % of total k1dney cells; males
9±1~1-; females: 7±1%; n=11).

However. male SHR had greater numbers of

CL4 • T cells and Th17 cells than females (Fig 7A and 0 CD4+ effect of sex
P=U 0003; Th17 effect of sex P<O 0001 ), wh1le female SHR had more renal
Cos• T cells and Tregs than males (Fig 78 and C CDS* effect of sex. P=0.008:
Tregs effect of sex: P<O 0001) Gonadectomy had no effect on renal co3• T cell
counts ,n e:-1ther sex (CD3• expressed as % of total kidney cells ORX 8±1 %:
OVX 9t1 %; n=5-7)

In contrast, renal CD4+ and Th17 cells mcreased in ORX

and OVX compared to gonad-intact SHR, and the 1ncrease was comparable in
both sexe5 and the sex d1fferences were maintamed (F1g 7A and 0; for both
effect of sex hormones P<O 0001 CD4 • interact1on P=O 5; Th17 mteraction.
P=O 2} T1egs were decreas~:;:-:l by gonadectomy m both males and females (F1g
7C: effect of sex hormones P<O 0001 ). however OVX resulted 1n a greater
decrea~e in Tregs compared to gonad 1ntact females (86% decrease) than ORX

decreased Tregs compared to gonad intact males (60% decrease: interaction,
P=O 01 ) . such

that the

se:-..

difference

in

renal Tregs was

abolished.
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Gonadectomy did not change renal

cos• T cells

sex hormones: P=0.5; interaction P=0.5).

1n either sex (Fig . 78, effect of
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Figure 7. T cell profiles m the kidney of 12 week old intact and gonadectom1zed
male and female SHR co4• (panel A) and coa• T cells (panel B) are expressed

as a percent of total k1dney cells Foxp3• Tregs (panel C) and ROR-y• Th 17 cells
(panel D) are expressed as a percent of co3•co4• T cells Intact male and
female SHR n=11; gonadectomized male (ORX) and female (OVX) SHR n=5-7
* md1cates s1gnificant difference from male SHR

SHR. # p<O 05 vs ORX

t p<O 05 vs

same sex intact
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Male SHR express more renal pta-inflammatory cytokines than female SHR and
sex hormones promote anti-inflammatory renal cytokme express/On.

To further charactenze the renal immune profile. rena l cytokrne levels
were measured via flow cytometnc analysrs

Gonad-intact male SHR had

significantly more renal cells expressing the pro-inflammatory cytokines IL-6 and
IL-17 than gonad-intact female SHR (Fig. 8A and B; for both effect of sex.
P<0.0001 ). In contrast, gonad-rnatct female SHR had more IL-10+ cells than
gonad-intact males (Frg. 8C; effect of sex. P<O 0001). Gonadectomy increased
the number of ll-6· and IL-17• cells to a similar degree in both sexes such that
zex differences were maintarned (Fig. 8; for both effect of sex hormones
P<O 0001 ; IL-6 interaction. P=O.S; IL-17 interaction

P=O 4). In contrast

gonadectomy decreased IL-10' renal cells rn both sexes compared to gonadintact SHR (Frg 8, effect of sex hormones P<O 0001) However. the decrease in
renal ll-1 0 was greater rn females following gonadectomy compared to the effect
of yonadectomy rn males and the sex differences in IL-1 0 was abolished by
gonadectomy (rnteract1on P=O 004).
Since flow cytometric analysis was performed on the whole kidney,
ac.1Jrtronal stud1es were performed to gain insight into the impact of sex on renal
localization of the pro-rnflamrPatory cytok1nes. IL-6 was primanly localized m the
adventitia of large vessels in the cortex , the vasa recta of the outer medulla and
in the inner medulla of the k1dney of gonad-intact male and female SHR (Fig 9).
Moreover. IL-6 starnmg was more pronounced rn the inner medulla of male SHR
compared to females IL-17 was pnmanly localized to the adventitia of large

62

vessels in the cortex in male and female SHR and 1n the glomeruli of the renal
cortex and inner medulla in male SHR only (Fig. 10).
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Figure 8. Cytokme expression on k1dney cells of 13 week old mtact and
gonadectomized male and female SHR Shown are the percent of IL-6· renal
cells (panel A), IL-1T renal cells (panel 8). and IL-to• renal cells (panel C)
Intact male and female SHR n=11; gonadectomized male (ORX) and female
(OVX) SHR n=5-7. * p<0.05 vs male SHR.

# p<O 05 vs. ORX

t p<O 05 vs

same sex mtact SHR.
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large
blood vessel

outer medulla

inner medulla

male SHR

female SHR

Figure 9. IL-6 localization in kidneys from male (A, 8 , and C) and female (0, E,
and F) SHR A and 0 : representative images of IL-6 in large cortical blood
vessels. 8 and E: representative images of IL-6 m the vasa recta of the outer
medulla C and F: representative images of IL-6 m the inner medulla.
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large
blood vessel

glomeruli of
the renal cortex

Inner medulla

male SHR

femaleSHR

Figure 10. IL-17 localization in kidneys from male (A, 8, and C) and female (0,
E, and F) SHR A and 0 : representative tmages of IL-17 in large cortical blood
vessels 8 and E: representative images of IL-17 m the glomeruli of the renal
cortex C and F: representative images of IL-17 m the inner medulla.
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Discussion
Since we demonstrate sex differences in the renal T cell profile of SHR
(Spec1fic Aim 1). we sought to determine whether sex hormones contributed to
the observed sex differences. The novel find1ng of this aim is that both male and
female sex hormones are anti-inflammatory in the kidney of hypertensive SHR,
although female sex hormones contribute to higher renal Treg counts relative to
males. Furthermore, like the renal T cell profile, there are sex differences in the
cytokme profile of SHR. with ma:e SHR expressmg greater cellular levels of proInflammatory cytokines, independent of sex hormones. while females express
more cellular anti-inflammatory IL-10 in a sex hormone-dependent manner.
Therefore sex hormones cannot solely explain the sex differences m the renal T
cell or cellular cytokme profiles in SHR.
Although male sex hormones have primanly been associated with prohypertensive pathways in SHR
cardia-protective

141 142
·
,
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and female sex hormones are thought to be

sex hormones in both sexes were found to be anti-

inflammatory. However. this result may not be surprising based on available
data in the literature Castration of healthy men reduces Circulating Tregs

139

and

testosterone supplementation to male experimental auto1mmune orchitis rats
increases Treg express1on in the testis
circulating

co3• T

140

•

In humans. the percentage of

cells in males IS lower in companson to females

attributed to greater testosterone

144

•

143

and is

Estrogen stimulates Treg production in

v1tro and in vivo in CB57BL/6 mice and estrogen stimulated-conversion of CD4
T cells mto Tregs can be blocked by an estrogen receptor antagonist

138

67
Moreover, progesterone directly influences the conversion of human thymocytes
into CD4• T cells along the Th2 pathway

145

.

Regardless , sex hormones cannot

account for all of the observed sex differences in the renal T cell profile in SHR.
However, gonadectomy of female SHR resulted in a greater decrease in Tregs
than in males and abolished the sex differences observed in gonad-intact
animals, indicating that female sex hormones contnbute to the greater Tregs in
female SHR.
Consist with the renal T cell profile data in Specific Aim 1, male SHR also
had higher levels of pro-mflammatory cytokines IL-6 and IL-17, whereas females
had greater anti-inflammatory IL-10 expression. In contrast to our findmgs, male
SHR have been reported to have lower levels of ctrculating IL-6 than female SHR
1461 47

•

However. the authors dtd not report tissue levels and the local cytokme

environment of the kidney may be quite different from the circulation. Indeed, we
published that male SHR have fewer circulating Th17 cells and more Tregs
compared to female SHR, underscoring the importance of measuring local levels
of cytokmes and immune cells at the tissue level. For our studies. we measured
cytokines on renal cells using flow cytometry rather than an ELISA, because
ELISAs are less sensit1ve m detecting cytokines m rat t1ssue. Therefore. the
levels of cytokmes reported in our study do not reflect soluble levels rather,
cytokmes on the surface and within renal cells.
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Specific Aim 3: Test the hypothesis that mcreases m BP promote a
pro-Inflammatory renal T eel! prof1le m both sexes of SHR
Rationale: In Arm 1, we demonstrated that there are sex drfferences in the T cell
profile in the kidney of SHR with males having more pro-rnflammatory. prohypertensive Th17 cells and females have more immune-suppressive, BP
lov:ering Tregs but as of yet the mechanism responsible for the sex difference rs
unclear. We show in Aim 2. that sex differences in the renal T cell profile
rema•ned in gonadectomized SHR ; therefore sex hormones are not solely
responsible for observed sex drfferences within the profile. Decreases rn BP have
been shown to correlate with decreased renal infiltration of immune cells '" mal~
experimental models of hypertension

8

However, the contnbution of BP tv ~;1t;

renal T cell profile in male and female SHR is not understood and may potentrally
be a mechanism respo•tsible for sex differences rn the renal T cell profile of SHR.
We do know that greater renal T cell and macrophage expression is present in
pre-hypertensrve 3 week old male SHR compared to the normotensrve rat strain .
WKY

613 120

,

which suggests that increased renal T cell counts in SHR might be

inherent rather than due to elevated BP. In addrtron. treatment of adult male
SHR with the lymphocy\~ inhibitor, MMF normalizes BP to levels rn WKY and
reduces renal immune cell expressron

8

•

Therefore. decreasrng lymphocytes

decreases BP in male hypertensive animals, but rt rs strll unclear whether
increasing BP increases lymphocytes in either male or female experimental
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models of hypertension. Furthermore we do not know whether sex differences in
the renal T cell profile of SHR are BP dependent, therefore this a1m was
designed to directly answer th1s question.
Statistical Analysis: All data are presented as mean ± SEM. Flow cytometry
data in male and female SHR vs. WKY or male and female SHR vs
hydrochlorothiazide and reserpine treated (HCTZ) rats were compared usmg
two-way ANOVA, factor 1 was the effect of the sex of the animal and factor 2
was the effect of strain or treatment followed by a Bonferroni post-hoc test
Tel<emetry data within each sex were analyzed us1ng repeated-measures ANOVA
with Greenhouse-Geisser correction. Telemetry data between sexes and
batween SHR and HCTZ treated rats were compared using T-test. For all
compansons differences were considered statistically significant wtth P<O 05.
Analyses were performed using

Graph Pad Pnsm Vers1on 50 software

(GraphPad Software Inc, La Jolla, CA).
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RESULTS

SHR have greater renal T cell and cytokine express1on than WKY. regardless of
sex

Male SHR have a higher systolic BP than age-matched female SHR
(mmHg. males 203±8, n=6; females 170±1 , n=6. effect of sex: P=0.005). Male
and female WKY had lower BP than same sex, age-matched SHR (mmHg.
males 135±3, n=4; females 127±2 n=6; effect of strain: P<0.0001) and BP was
comparable between male and female WKY.
Regardless of sex. WKY had signtficantly fewer renal co3· T cells
(expressed as % of total kidney cells: male WKY 2±0.3%, male SHR. 9±0.6%,
female WKY· 2±0.3%. and female SHR 7±0.5%: effect of strain: P<O 0001 ·
n=11 -13). CD4 , coa·. Tregs, and Th17 cells 1n comparison to same-sex SHR
(Fig 11 ; for all effect of strain. P<O 0001 ). Sex differences m the renal T cell
profiles of male and female SHR noted in Aims 1 and 2, but there were no
apparent sex differences in any of the T cell subtypes in kidneys of WKY (Fig. 11 ;
CD4

effect of sex and interaction: P=O 0001 ; coa · effect of sex: P=0.01 .

interaction P=O 04; Treg and Th17 effect of sex and interaction. P<0.0001 ).
Cellular expression levels of IL-6. IL-17. and IL-10 were also greater in
SHR compared to WKY. regardless of sex (Fig. 12. for all effect of strain
P<O 0001)

Consistent with data m Aim 2 male SHR expressed more renal cell

pos1t1ve for IL-6 and IL-17 while females had more IL-10 cells. express1on of all
3 cytokines were comparable in male and female WKY (IL-6 and IL-1 0 effect of

71

sex and mteract1on. P<0.0001 : IL-17 effect of sex· P=0.0006, interaction:
P=O 0012)
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A

B.

c

0.

Figure 11. T cell profiles m the kidneys of male and female SHR (n=11) and

WKY (n=13). Shown are the percent of Co4• T cells (panel A) COB+ T cells
(panel 8), Foxp3+ Tregs (panel C) and ROR-yt Th17 cells (panel D) * p<O 05
vs. male SHR

t p<O 05 vs

same sex SHR
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8

A.

Figure 12. ::>ercentage of k1dney cells positive for key cytokmes m male and
female SHR (n=B) and WKY (n=13) Shown are the percent of IL-6· renal cells
(panel A), IL-1r renal cells (panel B). and IL-10 renal cells (panel C). ' p<O 05
vs male SH.R

t p<0.05 vs

same sex SHR
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Attenuating the development of hypertension prevents the development of a sex
difference in renal Tregs

Male and female SHR were administered HCTZ and reserpine (6-HCTZ)
in the drinking water starting before the establishment of hypertension and a sex
difference in BP (6 weeks old) until 12 weeks of age. 6-HCTZ treatment did not
change weight gain or water intake compared to vehicle treated animals (Table
Ill). 6-HCTZ treatment significantly attenuated age-related increases in BP in
SHR by 9 weeks of age (Fig. 13).

The attenuation in BP was maintarned

throughout the remainder of the treatment period (Fig. 13; P<O 05) and the sex
difference rn BP was abolished
6-HCTZ treatment did not Significantly alter renal C03 • (expressed as %
of total kidney cells: M SHR. 4±0 2%; M 6-HCTZ 4±0 3%; F SHR 5±0 5%; F flHCTZ 5±0.3%, n=5-6). C04• , or COB T cells compared to same sex venir.!e
controls (Fig. 14A and 148: C04+ effect of treatment: P=0.7; COB+ effect ct
treatment· P=O 5). However, attenuating increases in BP significantly decrease·j
renal Tregs only in female SHR, thereby abolishing the sex difference in re;,al
Tregs (Fig. 14C, effect of sex. P=O 0007; effect of treatment: P=0.004 ·
interaction: P=0.0005). 6-HCTZ treatment d1d not significantly alter Th 17 cell
counts in either sex and males treated with 6-HCTZ maintarned more renal Th17
cells than treated females (Fig. 140. effect of sex: P<O 0001 ; effect of treatment
P=0.2; interact1on P=0.2)
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F1gwe 14. T cell profiles m the k1dney of male and female SHR treated for s1x
weeks with HCTZ and reserpine

Shown are the percent of co4• T cells (panel

A), COB~ T cells (panel B) Foxp3• Tregs (panel C) and ROR-yt Th17 cells
(panel D) n-5-6. * p<O 05 vs. male SHR
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female SHR
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Age

6 weeks

7 weeks

ij

weeks

9 weeks

10 weeks

11 weeks

Group

Body Weight
(g)

24 hour
Water Intake
(ml)

Male SHR

75±3

14±0

Male 6-HCTZ

78±3

15±1

Female SHR

85±5

14±0

Female 6-HCTZ

80±4

14±1

Male SliR

137±10*

20±1 *

Male 6-HCTZ

115±8*

14±4t

Female SHR

109±4*

14±1

Female 6-HCTZ

99±4*

16±2

Male SHR

196±9*

14±1

Male 6-HCTZ

177±4.

14±1

Female SHR

135±3*

18±2

Female 6-HCTZ

127±2*

17±1

Male SHR

181±14*

23±2~

Male 6-HCTZ

189±19.

18±1*

Female SHR

138:t3"

16±1

Female 6-HCTZ

146±3*

14t2

Male SHR

252± 10~

27±2*

Male 6-HClZ

238±7*

2~±~·

Female SHR

161±3*

21:!~*

Female 6-HCTZ

156!3*

18z ;•

Male SHR

270±10*

2h1*

Ma'e 5-HCTZ

256±4*

29±2*

~P.male

170±2*

24±3*

166±3.

19±1"

SHR

Fema!e 6-HC rz

78

12 weeks

Male SHR

268±3*

25±3*

(End of
Treatment)

Male 6-HCTZ

275±7*

21±0*

Female SHR

171±3*

21±1*

Female 6-HCTZ

173±3.

18±2*

Table Ill. Metabolic parameters from 6-HCTZ treatment * p<0.05 vs baseline

group;

t p<O.05 vs. male SHR at same age
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Reversing hypertension in adult SHR abolishes the sex difference in Th 17 cells
and reduces renal Tregs in female SHR.

To determme if sex differences m renal Tregs could also be abolished by
reversing hypertension , additional male and female SHR were administered antihypertensive therapy from 11 to 13 weeks of age (2-HCTZ) following the
establishment of hypertension and a sex difference in BP.

As both sexes

matured, body weight and daily water intake increased but there were not
differences between vehicle and treated groups of the same sex (Table IV)
Baseline BP was greater in male SHR than female SHR (Figure 15: P<0.05) 2HCTZ treatment lowered BP relative to same-sex vehicle controls 1n both males
and females and abolished the sex difference in BP.
2-HCTZ treatment d1d not affect renal C03+ T cells (expressed as % of
total kidney cells: M SHR: 5±0.S%. M 2-HCTZ: 5±0.7%; F SHR. 5±0.3%; F 2HCTZ 5±0.4%; n=4-7), C04·. or cos• T cells (Fig 16A and 168, co4• effect of
treatment: P=0.1· cos• effect of treatment. P=0.1). However, decreasing BP
significantly lowered Tregs in female SHR relat1ve to vehicle-treated female SHR
and abolished the sex differences in Treg expression observed in control SHR
(Fig . 16C, effect of sex· P=0.2: effect of treatment: P=0.003, interaction.
P=O 002). In contrast to the 6-HCTZ treatment, 2-HCTZ resulted m a decrease 1n
renal Th17 cells m males and an increase in Th17 cells females abolishing the
sex difference (Fig 160, etfect of treatment: P=O 9. effect of sex. P=0.09.
interaction P=O 06).
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Foxp3• Tregs (panel C) and ROR-yt Th17 cells

(panel D) n=5-8 * p<0.05 vs male SHR
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female SHR.
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Group

Age

Body Weight
(g)

24 hour
Water Intake
(ml)

10 weeks

Male SHR

295±4

26±2

(Baseline)

Male 2-HCTZ

298±4

22±1

Female SHR

185±2

17±1

Female 2-HCTZ

179±4

18±2

Male SHR

315±4"

30±1

Male 2-HCTZ

310±7

27±7

Female SHR

192±2*

23±7

Female 2-HCTZ

185±4"

22±4

12 weeks

MaleSHR

328±6*

25:t2

(End of Treatment)

Male 2-HCTZ

322±9*

22±2

Female SHR

198±3"

21±3

Female 2-HCTZ

188±4*

18±1

11 weeks

Table IV. Metaboltc parameters from 2-HCTZ treatment. • p<O 05 vs. male SHR,

t p<O 05 vs

male 2-HCTZ
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Discussion
The maJority of the stud1es showmg that experimental models of
hypertension are associated with greater immune cell mflltration are conducted m
males. despite females accountmg for -50% of all hypertensive cases in the
Un1ted States

We demonstrate in A1m 1 that there are sex differences m the

immune profile of SHR, with hypertensive female SHR hav1ng greater renal
Tregs and male SHR having greater Th17 cells counts

72

.

The major novel

find1ng in this airn is that the sex differences in renal Tregs in young , adult SHR is
BP dependen t. There are no apparent sex differences m the renal1mmune profile
in normotensive young. adult WKY and lowering BP m SHR abolished the sex
difference m Tregs oy decreasing counts m females . Together. these studies
suggest that female SHR have a compensatory increase in Tregs followmg
inc.reases in BP.
It is well established that hypertension is associated with an mcrease m
renal T cells in male expenmental models of hypertens1on

8 62 115
·
,

the cu1rent

study demonstrates that the same occurs in females which is consistent w1th
data our published study demorstrating that lymphocyte suppression decrcas~s
BP in female SHR ~ 2 . Cons1ste'1l with reports that show male SHR have greater

.

co3•

renal T cell infiltration than WKY

co3•

T cells more highly expressed in the k1dneys of male and female SHR

148

we further show that not only are

compared to WKY but SHR also have more CD4

COB Tregs. and Th17 cells

in their k1dneys than same sex WKY. Expanding on our prev1ous results and
consistent w1th a sex difference in the T cell profile of male and female SHR

72

,

84

male SHR also had higher levels of the pro-inflammatory cytokines . IL-6 and IL17. whereas females had greater numbers of kidney cells expressing the antiinflammatory cytokine IL-1 0

In contrast to our findings , male SHR have been

reported to have lower levels of c1rculat1ng IL-6 than female SHR

146 147
·
,

however.

the authors did not report tissue levels and the local cytokine environment of the
kidney may be quite different from the circulation. Indeed, we published that
male SHR have fewer circulating Th17 cells and more Tregs compared to female
SHR, underscoring the importance of measuring local levels of cytokines and
immune cells at the t1ssue level.
Although the current study clearly demonstrates a significant difference in
renal T cells between WKY and SHR of both sexes they do not conclusively link
greater T cells in SHR to higher BP. Indeed. stram differences m renal T cells
between SHR and WKY have been reported to be ev1dent as early as 3 weeks of
age before BP begins to increase in the SHR

66 120

suggesting that male SHR

inherently have more renal T cells than male WKY.

Therefore additional

experiments in the current study were designed to d1rectly address the impact of
age-related increases in BP on the renal T cell profile in SHR. Moreover. smce
male SHR exh1bit greater increases 1n BP compared to age-matched females,
sex differences m the renal T cell profile in young . adult SHR may s1mply reflect
the higher BP in the male.

Attenuating the degree of hypertension and

abolishing the sex d1fference in BP in SHR d1d not alter total T cell counts 1n the
k1dney of male or female SHR. Our results are cons1stent w1th prev1ous reports
in the literature showing that inclus1on of the BP-Iowenng drug hydralazine does

85
not alter Ang 11-induced increases in renal CD4+ or

cos•

T cell counts

63

.

In

contrast, we previously published that tnple antihypertensive therapy includrng
hydralazine, hydrochlorothiazide and reserp1ne attenuated L-NAME-med1ated
increases in renal T cell counts in both sexes of SHR

64

.

However. hydralazine

has been shown to reduce the number of adherent and migrating leukocytes in
the vasculature of male SHR independent on an effect on BP

149

,

therefore the

current study did not include hydralazine to lower BP. Despite no change in total
renal T cells , there were sex-specific effects on T cell subtypes following
hydrochlorothiazide and reserpine treatment. Female SHR exhib1ted a decrease
in renal Tregs following an attenuation of the increase in BP or a decrease m BP
that was not apparent in males Therefore. the renal T cell profile is Impacted by
BP in a sex-dependent manner in SHR and the sex difference in renal Tregs in
adult SHR can be expla1ned by a BP-mediated increase in Tregs exclusively in
the female.
Attenuating age-related increases in BP had no effect on the renal T cell
profile in males SHR. It should be noted that male SHR maintained more Th 17
cells than females when treated from 6 weeks of age even though BP was
comparable in both sexes. Th1s result suggests that the greater number of Th17
cells in the male SHR does not s1mply reflect them having a higher BP

In

contrast, reversmg established hypertension decreased Th17 cells in male SHR
while increasing Th17 cells m !he female and abolishing the sex difference in
Th17 cells.

It 1s of interest that Th17 cells are differentially altered in SHR

depending on whether their BP is allowed to reach hypertensive levels. These

86
data may suggest that although the development of hypertension 1s not
dependent on Th17 cells, the maintenance of hypertension may be in SHR
Indeed, there IS controversy in the literature regardmg the role of the Th17 cell
pathway in the development of hypertension

It was m1t1ally reported that male

IL-17 knockout mice fail to develop Ang-11 hypertension

13

,

although a more

recent study demonstrated that knockout of key Th17 cell effector cytokines , IL17 and IL 23. does not alter mcreases m BP to DOCA-salt+Ang-11 administration
in male mice. despite clear evidence supporting a decrease in Th17 cells

23

.

A

separate study also showed that although triple therapy lowers BP in male
unmephrectomized Sprague-Dawley rats on a DOCA-salt d1et. renal levels of
Th17 cells were still mcreased compared to control

24

Our findings are potentially

consistent with these stud1es and call into question the role of Th17 cells m
hypertension in e1ther sex
had an effect on renal
T cell differentiation.

Next. we determined whether sex hormones and BP

TGF-~

expression, a cytokine Identified as playing a role in

87

Spec ific A i m 4: Test the hypotheSIS that greater TGF-{3 express1on m
female SHR compared to male SHR IS BP and/or sex hormone
dependent
Rationa le: Our group has previously published that female SHR excrete more
urinary TGF-a than male SHR

28

•

although whether female SHR also expressed

greater tissue levels of TGF-(3 and the mechan1sms responsible for greater TGF(3 in females remamed unknown. TGF-(3 is a pleiotropic cytokine that has been
shown to prornote the d1fferent1at1on of naive T cells into e1ther Tregs or Th17 cell
phenotype depending on the cytokine milieu

27

Therefore. based on our mterest

in Tregs and Th 17 cells due to their immunomodulatory 1mpact on BP

3 25 26

•

expenments were designed to determine if the impact sex hormones and
mcreases in BP on TGF-(3 correlated with observed changes 1n the T cell profile.
Stat istical Analysis : All data are expressed as mean ± SEM. TGF-(3 and
s1gnallng molecule expression between 5 and 12 week old male and fema le SHR
were compared us1ng a two-way ANOVA followed by a Bonferonm post-hoc
analysis, factor 1 was sex of the animal and factor 2 was age. Signaling
molecule, collagen area. and collagen protem express1on between 12 week old
male and female SHR were compared using a Student's t-test One-way ANOVA
w1th a Tukey post-hoc test were used for the following compansons · female

88
control. 2-HCTZ, and 6-HCTZ, and female control. OVX at 5 weeks and OVX at
10 weeks. For all comparisons. p<O 05 was considered statistically significant
Analyses were performed

usmg GraphPad Pnsm Version

(GraphPad Software Inc, La Jolla, CA).

5.0 software
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RESULTS
Female SHR express more renal TGF-{3 than male SHR

To determ1ne whether renal TGF-J3 express1on was dependent on sex, sex
hormones, and BP we measured renal TGF-J3 expression between young non
hypertensive 5 week old and hypertensive 12 week old male and female SHR. 12
week old female SHR express Significantly more act1ve renal cortical TGF-J3 than
age matched male SHR and 5 week old female SHR (Figure 17A; effect of sex:
p=0.0095; effect of age: p=O 014; mteract1on· p=O 22). TGF-J3 expression
between 5 and 12 week old male SHR, and between 5 week old male and
female SHR was not different.

TGF-{3 s1gnaling 1s comparable between 5 and 12 week old male and female
SHR.

To determine if the higher express1on of renal cortical TGF-J3 in female
SHR correlated with activated TGF-J3 signaling , we measured the active form of
downstream signaling molecules in both the classical Smad pathway and in the
non-classical pathway (extracellular signal-regulated kinases (ERK) and c-Jun Nterminal kmase (JNK)) Phosphorylated Smad2/3 expression was comparable
between all four groups (Figure 19A). Furthermore, expression of phosphorylated
Erk1 /2. JNK-1 . and JNK-2/3 were comparable in all four groups (F1gure 188. C
and D)
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Figure 17. Corttcal TGF-{3 expresston in 5 and 12 week old male and female

SHR. Pane! A compares TGF

f3 e'<presston by Western blot analysts in

5 and 12

wsek old male and female SHR (n=9-11 ). Panel B shows quantification of TGF-{3
by ELISA (n=5-8). * indtcates sigmftcant difference from 12 week male SHR
indtcates stgnificant difference from 5 week old female SHR. p<O 05
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Figure 18. TGF-{3 signalmg express1on in 5 and 12 week old male and

f e t'Jdle

SHR by Western blottmg analys1s Panel A shows Smad213 (n=4) panel 8
compares Erk1/2 (n=6) panel C compares JNK-1 (n=5-6). and panel 0 shows
JNK 213 expression (n=5-6).
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Renal cort1cal TGF-13 expression is increased m ovariectomized female

TGF-~

expression increased in the female SHR as they matured and

developed hypertension. therefore, to determine the relat1ve impact of increases
in BP and sex hormones on TGF-~ in female SHR additional studies measured
TGF-~

in female SHR ovariectomized at 5 or 10 weeks of age and studied at 13

weeks. Female SHR OVX'd at 5 weeks of age will mature in the absence of an
increase m sex hormones, whereas female SHR OVX'd at 10 weeks of age were
allowed to mature and then undergo a depletion of sex hormones. TGF-~
express1on was greater 1n OVX female SHR compared to gonad-intact rats
regardless of the age at which they were ovariectomized (Figure 19. p<0.05).

Renal cortical TGF-13 expression is decreased in female SHR on antihypertensive therapy

To determme whether the express1on of renal TGF-~ in female SHR was
BP dependent as demonstrated with renal Treg counts in Specific Aim 3, we
quantified

TGF-~

expression in SHR treated for 2 and 6 weeks with

hydrochlorothiazide and reserpine (2- and 6-HCTZ) Female SHR treated with
e1ther 2- or 6-HCTZ had less renal cort1cal TGF-~ than veh1cle control female
SHR (Figure 20A a'ld B p<O 05)
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Figure 20. Conical TGF-{3 expression in 12 week old female SHR treated wtth
hydrochlorothiaztde and reserpme for e1ther 2 or 6 weeks.

Panel A (n=5-6)

shows TGF-{3 expresston by Western blot analysis and Panel 8 (n=4-11) snows
quanftf!cation of TGF-{3 by ELISA in control, 2-HCTZ and 6-HCTZ female SHR
cortex samples
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~

mdtcates stgmftcant dtfference from 12 week old female SHR,
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Discussion
In Specific Aims 1, 2, and 3 we show that there are sex differences m the
immune profile of SHR, with hypertensive female SHR having greater renal
Tregs and male SHR having greater Th17 cell counts. Based on our interest in
elucidating the mechanism(s) promoting sex differences in the renal T cell profile
of SHR, we observed the effect of sex hormones and BP on the cytokme,
Here in Specific Aim 4, we show that renal

TGF-~

TGF-~.

expression m 12 week old

female SHR 1s greater than age-matched male SHR and young female SHR.
Higher renal

TGF-~

expression is dependent on Increases in BP. Furthermore,

although female sex hormones impact

TGF-~

express1on. they negatively

regulate the expression of TGF-~. Therefore. it is unlikely that female sex
hormones account for greater express1on m renal

TGF-~

compared to males

We previously demonstrated that 12 week old female SHR excrete more
urinary TGF-~ than age-matched male SHR
kidney female SHR have greater

TGF - ~

28

•

Here we conf1rm that in the

expression than male SHR In contrast

to our findings . others have reported that 12 week old male SHR express more

TGF-~ in the left ventricle than age matched female SHR

150

and male Dahl S

rats express more TGF-~ in the kidney cortex than female Dahl S rats

151

.

The

conflicting reports might be due to differences in TGF -~ measured Our study
measured active TGF- ~ since th1s form is how TGF-~ exerts 1ts effects
Renal TGF-~ express1on increases in female SHR but not m male SHR.
follow1ng maturat1on and increases in BP. Although 12 week old female SHR
have greater renal TGF-~ express1on than age-matched male SHR and 5 week

96

old male and female SHR, 12 week old female SHR do not have greater
express1on of activated downstream signaling molecules. We suggest that this
does not necessarily suggest TGF-~ 1s not havmg a pronounced effect in female
SHR, as differences in

TGF-~

receptor abundance could exist, or m

TGF-~

localization. Maturation in SHR is followed by increases in sex hormones and BP,
both of which could potentially have an 1mpact on renal

TGF-~

expression and

therefore the contribution of both in the female SHR were assessed.
To gain additional mechanistic insight on renal

TGF-~

expression, the role

of female sex hormones on express1on was determined Ovariectomy at either 5
or 10 weeks of age significantly increased renal
that female sex hormones negatively regulate

TGF-~

expression suggesting

TGF-~ .

These findings are

consistent w1th data showing that estrogen replacement attenuates
expression m the kidney of diabetic rats

152

TGF-~

as well as m vitro using mouse ktdney

metanephoroi cells 1 ~ 3 Furthermore. estrogen has been shown to inhibit TGF-~
signaling by promotmg Smad2/3 ub1quitination and subsequent degradation
Our findings demonstrate that estrogen downregulates

TGF-~

109

.

expression and

therefore female sex hormones cannot explam why gonad mtact female SHR
have greater renal

TGF-~

expresston than males.

To understand mechamsms m which TGF-~ is regulated m the female
SHR. the role of BP on

TGF-~

expression was measured in female SHR treated

with and w1thout anti-hypertensive therapy to lower BP. We observed that female
SHR with lower BP express less renal

TGF-~

than control female SHR. These

data suggest that increased BP modulates mcreased renal TGF-~ expression in

97
female SHR Our observations correlate to stud1es m hypertensive male DOCAsalt and female Dahl S rats that had increased renal TGF-13 m comparison to
their normotens1ve respective control

151 154 155

•

These data in this A1m led us to conclude that greater renal TGF-13
express1on in female SHR is dependent on elevated BP. We propose that
elevated TGF-13 is one way in which female SHR maintains greater renal Tregs
counts than male SHR.

98

V.

SUMMARY

The main findmgs of these studies examining the role of sex on the renal
T cell and cytokine profiles m male and female SHR are 1) both male and female
SHR have a lymphocyte contnbution to their BP, 2) the renal T cell profile is
dependent on sex of the animal in SHR. w1th females having greater expression
of Tregs and IL-1 0 and males having greater expression of Th 17 cells , IL-6 and
IL-17, 3) male and female sex hormones promote an anti-inflammatory renal T
cell profile. 4) female sex hormones contribute to renal Treg infiltration to a
greater extent than male sex hormones. 5} SHR have greater renal T ce:i and
cytokme expressior than WKY, regardless of sex. 6) sex differences in the renal
T cell profile are dependent on elevated BP. female SHR have compensatory
increase in renal Tregs in response to elevated BP, and 7) female SHR express
more renal TGF-~ than male SHR and increased expression in the female SHR
is dependent on elevated BP.

Lymphocytes have been implicated in the progression of hypertension in
male experimental models. Stud1es with MMF support the hypothesis that
lymphocytes med1ate hypertension since MMF treatment decreases BP in male
Dahl S rats and SHR

816

Despite growmg evidence in male expenmental

animals, the ability of MMF to regulate BP 1n females was unknown unt1l our

99
current study We show that MMF decreases BP in both male SHR and female
SHR supporting that lymphocytes contribute to BP in both sexes

Since many studies have Implicated T lymphocytes specifically in the
development of hypertension. our studies focused on T cells. T cells play a
pathogenic role in the development and progression of numerous cardiovascular
diseases, including hypertension. In addition, increases in renal T cells and proinflammatory cytokines accompany increases in BP in genetic. Ang-11 and saltsensitive hypertension in male experimental animals
long term modulator m BP control

157

•

8 115 116156
·
.

The kidney is a

therefore we quantified renal T cells by

subtype in male and female SHR in order to determine whether sex of the animal
played a role in defining the renal T cell profile in hypertension We demonstrate
that there are sex differences in T cells and cytokine expression m the kidney of
SHR males have more pro-inflammatory. pro-hypertensive Th17 cells , IL-6, and
IL-17 expressing cells and females have more immune-suppressive. BP lowering
Tregs and IL-10. Th17 cells promote the development of Ang-11 induced
hypertension

13

but not DOCA-salt+Ang-llmduced hypertension

2324

,

while Tregs

attenuate Ang-11 . aldosterone. and high fructose induced hypertension in male
experimental models

252669

•

We also previously published that male SHR

possess greater renal macrophage infiltration than females and that Ang-11
hypertension tends to result in greater increases in total renal CD3 ... cells in
males compared to females however in this study we did not examine the T cell
subtype

56•

We have also published sex differences in the excretion of the

cytokmes MCP-1 . TN F-a and TGF-~ as well as 1n vascular levels of fractalkine

28

.

100
Together, these data highlight the fact that sex differences in the immune profile
are unlikely to be restricted to T cells in the kidney

Indeed, pilot stud1es

confirmed a sex difference in the aorta of SHR as well.

Add1t1onal stud1es in this project were des1gned to Identify molecular
mechanisms responsible for sex differences in the renal T cell profile that are
observed

1n

SHR. First, we examined the 1mpact of sex hormones on the renal T

cell and cytokine profile

Historically, sex differences in cardiovascular disease

have been linkea to male and female sex hormones and there is data to support
an impact of sex hormones on inflammation. There is limited in vivo data
regarding the effect of female sex hormones on T cell drfferentiation however.
estrogen stimulates Treg production in vitro

138

•

During a penod of drminshed

female sex hormones (menopause). women have a higher prevalence ofT ceh
mediated auto1mmune diseases suggesting the protectrve and anti-inflammatory
role of female sex hormones
of c1rcu1atmg Tregs

13

l'i'3

Castration in healthy men reduces the number

~ while supplementing testosterone to gonad-intact male

rats wrth experimental autoimmune orchitis increases Treg expression

140

demonstrating the anti-inflammatory properties of male sex hormones. We
demonstrate in SHR that gonadectomy increases renal pro-Inflammatory T cell
counts and cytokmes wh1le lowering anti-inflammatory Tregs and IL-1 0.
suggesting that both male and female sex hormones promote an antiinflammatory immune profile.

However. OVX of SHR reduces renal Tregs to a

greater extent than ORX demonstratmg that female sex hormones contribute to
renal Tregs counts to a higher degree than male sex hormones and the sex

101

difference in Tregs m gonad-intact animals Our observations in female SHR
correlate with female SHR having a lower BP than male SHR and with the central
idea that estrogen is ·cardloprotective"

159

.

Based on the fact that sex hormones

cannot explain sex differences 1n the renal T cell and cytokine profile of SHR, we
next observed the role of elevated BP as a possible mechan1sm.

SHR are hypertensive, yet males have a higher BP than females following
sexual matu11ty Therefore. we next determined whether high BP and sex
differences 1n BP d1ove the sex difference in BP of the renal T cell profile. We
found that WKY have less renal T cell and cytokme express1on than SHR.
regardless of sex or T cell subtype, although there were no apparent sex
differences in the renal immune profile in WKY. However. greater renal T cell and
macrophage expression is present in pre-hypertensive 3 week old male SHR
compared to WKY

66 120

•

suggesting that SHR may inherently have more T cells

regardless of BP or maturat1on and therefore companng the profile of WKY to
SHR was not the best comparison For this reason we next measured the renal
T cell profile m male and female SHR treated before (6-HCTZ) and after (2HCTZ) the development of hype:tension to allow us to assess whether
preventmg or reversing e1evat.ons in BP in SHR altered the T ce'l profile.
Although similar pan T cell. COd·, and COB renal counts were noted between
the groups, females on anti-hypertensive therapy had fewer Treg counts than
control female SHR but more importantly similar counts as males regardless of
when the treatment was initiated. These data suggest that female SHR have a
compensatory mcrease in rena! Tregs in response to hypertension. In our other

102
study, we show sex differences in renal Tregs following elevations in BP in SHR
administered L-NAME. with female SHR having greater counts than male SHR
on the same drug

49 64

.

Together. these stud1es demonstrate that the renal T cell

profile is dependent on BP in a sex-dependent manner in SHR Yet, interestingly.
in the male SHR regardless of BP status following anti-hypertensive therapy ,
Tregs do not change and we abolish the sex difference in Th17 cells is we
reverse the development of hypertension Th17 cells counts do not change in the
female SHR following antihypertensive therapy, suggesting that Th 17 cells do not
play a role m BP control in female SHR. therefore we focused our remainmg
studies on Tregs in female SHR We postulate that greater renal Treg counts m
the female SHR are med1ated by renal express1on of TGF-13.

TGF -13

IS

a cytokine that has been shown to mfluence na'lve T cell

different1at1on to either a Treg or Th17 cell

27

•

female SHR excrete more TGF-13 than male SHR

We prev1ously published that
28

and confirm m this study that

female SHR have greater renal expression of TGF-13 than male SHR and young ,
normotensive 5 week old female SHR. S1nce a role for TGF-13 in the development
of hypertension has been established m male and female experimental models of
hypertension

151 160 161

,

we determined whether pharmacological reduct1on of BP

has an influence on renal TGF-13 express1on . These studies focused on the
female SHR smce females have greater express1on levels than males and
younger SHR and to determme a molecular mechanism to explain how Tregs are
increased with 1ncreases in BP We determined that lowering BP decreased
TGF-13 expression in female SHR. which is consistent w1th stud1es in female Dahl

103
S rats that show blockade of TGF-~ prevents the development of hypertension in
response to a high salt diet

151

reduce renal expression of

.

We also demonstrate that female sex hormones

TGF-~

wh1ch is cons1stent with

in vttro stud1es

showmg that estrogen inhibits TGF-~ signaling and production

108109

,

but

contradictory to our speculation that sex hormones are a modulator of renal TGF~

expression in order to explain increases in renal Tregs followmg elevated BP.

From the data presented in Specific Aims 1, 2, 3, and 4 we conclude that
in the female SHR. increased renal Treg production compared to males is
promoted by increased BP. Female sex hormones are a promoter of renal Treg
counts but cannot account for increased renal TGF-~ express1on in female SHR
compared to males Increased BP in the female SHR regulates rena l expression
of TGF -~ . We suggest that the mcrease in renal

TGF-~

express1on in the female

SHR dnven by BP. promotes na'ive T cell differentiation mto Tregs and that
higher renal Treg counts in female SHR is one mechanism by which female SHR
have lower BP than males.
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VII.

APPENDIX

PROJECT 1 (linked to Aim 4)
Hypothesis: Female SHR have greater mesenteric arterial TGF-~ expression
than male SHR.
Methods:
Western Blot Analysis
Homogenization protocol· Mesentaries were homogenized in 600 ~I of
lys1s buffer (20 mM HEPES. 10 mM NaCI 1 mM Sod1um Orthovandate pH=10,
10 mM NaF. 10 mM EDTA) in the presence of protease (Thermo Scientific,
Rockford. IL) and phosphotase inhibitor cocktail (S1gma Aldnch , St. Louis. MO)
Samples were then loaded at 35 ~g of protein/well using 6X loading dye. Twocolor immunoblots were performed using primary antibodies to phosphoSmad2/3, totai-Smad2/3 (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA) , phosphoand total Erk1 /2, p38, and JNK1-2/3 (Cell Signaling, Boston. MA 1·1000), and a
monoclonal antibody to actin (A 1978, 1 10,000, S1gma. St LoUis, MO). Stnppmg
of the blots was performed under the manufactures' directions of a commercial
stripping buffer (F1sher Scientific) For all Western blots. total protem or actin was
used to verify equal protein loadmg and normalize all dens1tometnc results
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Immunohistochemistry
Mesenteric arteries were excised from the animal and fixed m 10% neutral
buffered formalin for 48 h at room temperature Following this, t1ssue was paraffin
embedded and sectioned at a thickness of 5 1-1m onto Superfrost Plus slides
(Fisher Scient1fic, Pittsburgh , PA). Slides were incubated in the absence or
presence

of

a

pnmary

antibody

to

TGF-~

(monoclonal;

Santa

Cruz

Biotechnology) m humidity chambers overnight at 4°C, followed by separate
incubations with biotlnylated secondary antibody and streptaviden peroxidase
(B1oGenex. Fremont, CA) for 30 min at room temperature Stainmg was detected
w1th 3-amino-9-ethylcarbazole (AEC. Dako. Carpinteria. CA). counterstained with
Mayers hematoxylin and blu1ng reagent and covershpped . Artenal structures
were identified based upon morphology. Images were taken with an Olympus
BX40 compound microscope affixed with an Olympus DP70 d1g1tal camera .
Statistical Analysis: All data are expressed as means ± SEM All data was
compared using a Student's t-test (GraphPad Pnsm 5, LaJolla, CA). For all
compansons, p<0.05 was considered statistically significant.
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RESULTS:
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Figure 1A.

Mesenteric arterial TGF-{3 expression m 12 week old male and

female SHR. Panel A compares (n=9) TGF-{3 expression by Western blot
analysis in 12 week old male and female SHR. Panel B shows arterial TGF-{3
staining in red of mesenteric arteries from male and female SHR. * indicates
significant difference from 12 week male SHR; p<0.05.
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Figure 2A. TGF-{3 signaling express1on in mesenteric arteries m 5 and 12 week
old male (panel A. n=B) and female SHR (panel B, n=6-7) by Western blottmg
analys1s * indicates signtflcant difference from 5 week old SHR
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TGF-{3 s1gnaling expression in mesenteric artenes of 12 week old

male and female SHR by Western blotting analysis. Panel A shows Smad213
(n=9), panel 8 compares Erk112 (n=9), and panel C compares p-38 (n=6).
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TGF-{3 s1gnaling expression in mesentenc artenes of 12 week: old

male and female SHR by Western blottmg analysis. Panel A shows JNK-1 (n=9)
and panel 8 shows JNK-213 express1on (n=9).
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PROJECT 2 (linked to Aim 4)
Hypothesis: Systemic neutralization of TGF-~ will increase BP m female SHR
Methods:
Neutralizing

TGF-~

Antibody Administration

A subset of female SHR were Implanted with telemetry transmitters at 11
weeks of age as prev1ously described. Female SHR were randomized to rece1ve
either veh1cle or TGF-~ neutralizmg antibody. The neutralizing Ab (monoclonal
ant1-TGF-~, , -~ 2 • -~ 3 • Rand 0 Systems. Minneapolis. MN) was given at a dose of

0.5 mg/kg every other day for 3 wks by 1p. injection

151 160

Western Blottmg
As previously described m Methods and Appendix Project 1 sect1on.
Analytical Flow Cytometry
As previously described in Methods sect1on.
Statistical Analysis : All data are expressed as means ± SEM

Signaling

molecule express1on and T cell counts were compared usrng a Student's t-test
24 hour MAP data within female control or female TGF- ~ ant1body treated were
analyzed us1ng ANOVA for repeated measurements with a Bonferroni correction .
To compare female control and female TGF-~ antibody treated at each t1me point
a Student's t-test was performed For all comparisons p<O 05 was cons1dered
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statistically significant. Analyses were performed usmg GraphPad Prism Version
5 0 software (GraphPad Software Inc, La Jolla, CA).
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Figure 1B. BP and TGF-/3 Signaling following systemic TGF-/3 neutralization in
female SHR. Panel A shows 24 hour MAP in vehicle and TGF-/3 neutralizing
antibody treated female SHR (n=5-6). Panel 8 and C show western blot analys1s
of phosphorylated and total Smad2 and Smad3 expression in the renal cortex of
female SHR.
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Figure 28 . Renal T cell profile in female SHR following systemic TGF-{3
neutralizatton

co4•

(panel A) and

coa•

T cells (panel

B)

are expressed as a

percent of co3• cells Foxp3· Tregs (panel C) ROR-( Th17 cells (panel 0) are
expressed as a percent of co3• C04" T cells. * mdicates stgmficant dtfference
from vehtcle treated female SHR. p<O 05 n=5-6
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PROJECT 3
Hypothesis : SHR have greater renal T cell activation compared to WKY,
regardless of sex.
Methods :
Renal T cell Isolation
Kidneys were forced through a 100 IJM cell strainer (BD Biosciences. San
D1ego, CA) tn 5 to 7 ml of RPMI 1460 med1a supplemented with 10% fetal bovine
serum (FBS) and then centrifuged (1300 rpm 5 min, 23°C} Supernatant was
decanted and pellet was resuspended in 5ml of media To wash samples, they
were centnfuged (1300 rpm , 5 min, 23°C) and the supernatant was decanted.
The pellet was resuspended in 5ml of media 20 1-11 of CD3-APC ant1body was
added to each sample (Biosc1ences. San Jose CA) and allowed to mcubate for
40 minutes at room temperature Samples were then washed as prev1ously
described above 120 IJI of ant1-APC m1crobeads were added to each sample and
allowed to incubate for 30 mmutes (Miltenyi Biotec, San Diego, CA). Samples
were then passed through LS (pos1t1ve selection) columns m a magnetic
separator (Milteny1 Biotec).The> flow thru was discarded, as 1t contamed unlabeled
cells. The column was then "'"ashed w1th 15 ml of med1a to collect the
magnetically labeled cells by firmly pushing the plunger mto the column Samples
were centrifuged. decanted. and then re5uspended m 2 ml of med1a
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Splenocyte Isolation
Spleens were forced through a 100

~M

cell stra1ner (BD Biosciences. San

Diego, CA) in 5 to 7 ml of RPMI 1460 media supplemented w1th 1% FBS and
then centnfuged (1300 rpm, 5 min, 23°C). Supernatant was decanted, and the
pellet was resuspended in 5ml of media.
Mixed Lymphocyte Reaction (MLR)
T cells and splenocytes were incubated together, as shown below, at a 1
to 5 ratio in a total volume of 200~1 into a 96 well plate for 96 hours at 3rC All
MLR assays were performed in tnplicate Samples were mcubated with antiCD71 antibody (BD Biosciences) Cells were then run th rough a four-color flow
cytometer (FACS Calibur BD Biosciences, San D1ego, CA) and data were
collected us1ng CeiiQuestTM software.
MLR Design:
Male SHR T cells

Female SHR T ceUs

Male WKY APCs

Mele WKY APCs

Male WKY T cells
+
Male SHR APCs

Female WKY T cells
+
Male SHR APCs

+

Statistical Analysis: All data are expressed as means ± SEM. Groups were
compared usmg a one-way ANOVA

p<O 05 was considered stat1st1cally

significant . Analyses were performed usmg GraphPad Pnsm Vers1on 5.0
software (GraphPad Software Inc, La Jolla. CA)
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Figure 3A. Renal T cell act1vation following incubation w1th splenocytes as
expressed by C071 express1on •p<O 05 vs. M SHR. 6 p<O 05 vs same sex SHR
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